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| NOTE TO OWNERS NOTE AUX PROPRIETAIRES
In Ganada, this manual is also Au Canada on peutse procurer |

available in French. To obtain unexemplaire dece Manuelen |

a copy, contact your dealer or francais auprés du concession-
write to: naire ou de:

Volkswagen Canada Ltd. |
Customer Assistance / Assistance 4 la Clientéle
1920 Eglinton Ave, East
Scarborough, Ontario MiL 2Ma2

@ ‘our car mayhave all or some of the components described @ Text, illustrations and specifications in this manual are
in this manual. Therefore you may find explanations of based on the information available at the time of printing.
equipment not installed in your car.

@ |i has always been Volkswagen's policy to continuously
@ Check with your authorized Volkswagen dealer on available make technical improvements at any time during the model
options or accessories. year.

@ iors All rights reserved. May not be reproduced or translated in whole or in part without the written consent of Volkswagen AG
Specifications are subject to change without notice. Printed in Germany 71.78

2 0.00.562.030.23
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BEFORE DRIVING 5

You r n ew Vol kswa g eG n is the result of many years of technical research and endurance testing.
— a Bl a It is a sophisticated product of engineering, a car designed jor

maximum efficiency and driving pleasure, acar designed with your
safety in mind.

Your Owner’S Manu ql contains a host of useful information. Read it before you drive your
. . alah niaiies new car. Acquaint yourself with your car's features and know how to

operate it more safely. The more you know about your Valkswagen,
the more you will enjoy driving it.

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION and longer service life of your car,
we ask you to heed our instructions and cautions, Ignoring
therm could result in extensive mechanical failure or even
physical injury.

fi 7 f 2 explains how you can keep your Volkswagen in top driving candition byYou r Wa r ranty a n d having itserviced regul:rly. Always hi ave the Worranty & MaintenanceMia inte n a nc e bore) klet booklet with youwhen you take your car to an authorized dealer for—~ = . service. Your Service Adviser will record each service...
and that's a good record to have. 3



Operating your car out-
side the U.S.A. or Canada

Government regulations in the United [If you plan to take your car outside the Certain Volkswagen models are available
States and Canada require that aufomo- continental limits of the United States or for delivery in Europe under our tourist
biles meet specific emission regulations Canada, there is the possibility that delivery and return shipment program.
and satety standards. Therefore cars built
for the U.S. and Canada differ from @ gasoline may have a considerably For cetails consult an authorized dealer
vehicles sold in other countries. lower octane rating. Excessive en- or write to:

gine “knock” and serious engine
damage could result; in U.S.A.

Volkswagen of America, Inc.
@ service may be inadequate due to Tourist Delivery
lack of proper service facilities, tools 819 Sylvan Avenue
or diagnostic equipment; Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632

® replacement parts may notbe readi- in Canada
ly available. Volkswagen Ganada Ltd.

Tourist Delivery
@ unleaded fuels for cars with catalytic 1920 Eglinton Avenue East
converter may not be available scarborough, Ontario M1L 2M2

Volkswagen cannot be responsible for. If you bought your car abroad and want
the mechanical damage that could re- to bring it back home, be sure to find out
sult because of inadequate fuel, service about current import and customs re-
or parts availability. gulations first.

4



Speed ranges s
You can drive your Volkswagen at full Manual Transmission Automatic Transmission
speed from the first day. There is no — 23
break-in schedule. ist gear|up to 715 mph or 24 km/h Driving

. ranges
2nd gear| between 10and 32 mph or * J

7

16 and 51 km/h D up to top speed

There are, however, certain recommend- Srd gear Pann52 mph or 2 55 mph or 88 km/h
ec speed ranges for the various gears: andes 1 25 mphor 40 kin/h

4th gear|between 30 mph and top speed eo MPH ot oS
or 48 km/h and top speed

lf you have a traffic situation where it is
necessary to accelerate in 2nd and @rd
gear above the recommended speed ran-
ges, you may do so for a brief period
only. A governor is installed on the en-
gine to prevent damage from excessive
engine speed (revolutions per minute).

5



OPERATE YOUR CAR SAFELY

A lot has gone into the manufacture of Before going onatrip...
your Volkswagen. Including advanced @ Depress knob in the center of the @) Check brake fluid level. It should be
engineering techniques, rigid quality ~~ steering wheel to check whether horn near MAX mark. If fluid is below MINcontrol and demanding inspections. is working. mark. have brake system checkedThese engineering and safety features EEE EE

will be enhanced by you, the safe driver, © Ee sure tires are inflated correctly. dd Be sure you have a well charged bat-
— who knows the car and all controls @ Make sure wheel nuts are not loose or tery. Each cell should be filled to level
~— whomaintainsthe car properly - missing / . ~ - with distilled water.
— who uses driving skills wisely. ~ — ,@ Replenish windshield washer fluid, () Be sure all windows are clear and

unobstructed.
@) Be sure all lights are working and
headlights are aimed correctly.

@) Replace cracked or worn windshield
wipers.

@) Check engine oil, add if necessary.
Make it a habit to have engine oil
checked with every second fuel filling.

(8) Check under car for leaks. Take ne-
cessary steps to have them corrected. You'll find helpful hints on how to per-

form most of these checks in this manual.
Ii in doubt, have these checks performed
by your dealer or any other qualified
mechanic.
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Inthe driver's seat... On the highway...

( Position seat for easy reach of con- @ Always drive defensively. Expect the @) When stopped or stalled for repairs,
trols. unexpected. move the car well off the road, if

@Adjust inside and outside mirrors. @ Use signals to indicate turns and lane possible. Set the emergency flasher
ae changes. and use road flares or other warning

@) Use safety belts. tdus! devices to warn other motorists.
3 r ary Meso WS alouses. . — ot fc . _ .

@ Check warning lights when starting @ Turn on heaclights at cuss Turn the engine off before you at-
engine. " @) Always keep a safe distance fram ihe tempt any checks or repairs on the

A NIC + iti . car in front of you, depending on car.
6) DO NOT leave car idling unattended. - ar a© . gune traffic, road and weather conditions.
) Check operation of foot and parking po

© vee pera 7s F ~ &) Reduce speed during night hours and
FAKES. inclement weather.

@) Lock doors from inside, especially Akeania by -
~ with children inthecar. * © Observe speed limits and obey high-
oes ~ way signs.

@) When tired, get off the highway, stop
and take a rest. Turn the engine off.
DO NCT sit in the car with the engine
idling.

See warning on Engine Exhaust.
@ When stopped or parked, always set
the parking brake.

v



Vehicle Identification
WANG ADTSEL BY SOM SWACENASS 20 ae : Tae USER. LPED Be CTLESMHICED WERE oo ° : be La 5
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Safety C lig Stick B22 313. B23 164, ———— ae
afety Compliance sticker ene
This sticker is your assurance that your The Chassis Number
new Volkswagen complies with all appli- is also | ad he j _ _,

cable Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Stan- on the woe’ one @ Instrument panel
dards which were in effect at the time ne ‘t a tet s‘t € so that it is visible
the vehicle was manufactured. You can rom the outside through the windshield.
find this sticker on the left doorjamb.
The sticker also shows the manufactu-
rer’s name, the month and year of pro- Rie
duction and the chassis number of your r Pama. ft)
car (perforation) as well as the Gross ar ee
Vehicle Weight Rating and the Gross ro . “>
Axle Weight Rating, t ;

The Engine Number
is stamped on the crankcase below the
breather(notvisible).
And also near the ignition coil.

" For Campmobile anly. Campmobile equipment is
6 installed subsequently.



OPERATING CONTROLS
a

Key i ) Yent windows (where applicable)

The same key is used for the ignition/ _ To open the vent windows, turn knob in
steering lock, the doors and the rear _ \ driving direction, move locking lever
luggage compartment lid. The key num- =f \ i forward and push out window. |
ber is stamped on the key head. H = ai __ os _ . ns

For your protection against car theft: ! - ss
To make closing the vent window easier,

Record the key number ane keep in a eT We suggest youfirst push on the forward
safe place, such as your wallet. NOT ‘ | part of the vent window so that it fits
IN THE CAR! : — snugly against the weatherstrip. Then_ f . err grasp the knob, and move the lever back
If you should lose a key, provide your | . ep to lock it in place.
authorized VW dealer with the key | ¢ _
number to ebtain a duplicate key. lige 4 |
DO NOT remove key fram steering ~
lock while you are driving or as the ———_———————————— =

car is rolling to a stop. The steering Sliding windows (where applicable)
column is locked when you remove Windows The passenger compartrnent is equip-
the key, and you will not be able to - ped with sliding windows. When closed,steer the car. We recommend you do not putdecals or windows are locked. To open, press

. - other signs on the windows of your car locking knob down and slide window
Do not invite car theft that may interfere with the driver’s open.
by leaving your car unattended with the vision.

key in the ignition lock, Take the key with You can lower and raise the windows inyou and lock the doors. he front doors by using the window win-
The buzzer will sound when you open the ihe ront doors by using The WIncOW Win

oo : er a ders. We cushioned the knobs for yourdrivers door and the key is still in the —~ 7.77)
ignition lock. This is your reminder to 52'€tY.
remove the key and lock the doors. 5



Doors SS aR
Always drive with locked doors to pre- lf the door, with the locking knob de-
vent inadvertent opening of the door \ pressed, closes by itself, the locking
fram the inside, especially with small knob will disengage automatically.We
children in the car. | provided this additional safety feature
Since your Volkswagen is almost air tight so you won't be locked out if the door
it will be easier to close the door if you should slam shut while the key is still
open a window slightly. inside the car.

1 i To lock, unlock and open doors from
a 2 the inside

_— @ Lock or unlock doors by depressing
: or raising locking knob (3).|@ To open doors, oull inside door

21 Sle handle.

Front doors
To lock, unlock and open doors from
the outside

@ Open coors by squeezing trigger (1)
in outer door handle.

@ \ock and unlock doors with the key
(2).

@® Doors can also be locked without a
key. First depress locking knob (3),
then squeeze trigger (1) in outer door
handle as you close the door.

10
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Sliding door

Always drive with a locked sliding door. You can only lock and unlock the sliding In the VW Kombi and VW Delivery Van,
To open from the outside door from the outside with the key. embossed lines — A — on the cargo com-
Unlock the door with the key (1). Then Tg open fromthe inside partment floor mark the limit up to which
press the nandle down (2) and slide the . - _ cargo can be loaded without obstructing
door to the rear. The door is held in the Move the small sliding knob up (5) and the operation of the sliding door.
fully open position by a catch. pull the handle back (6).
To close and lock from the outside . aTocl d lock f the insid
Pull the handle up to release the catch 9close and lock Hom ine inside

(3). Slide the door forward untilit is clo- Pull the handle forward to release the
sed. If the door does not close atthe first catch, close the door and move the small
attempt, be sure to press the handle = sliding knob down (7).
down first before closing the door. Then
lock with the key (4). 11



Seats
|

We recommend you do not adjust the Seatback adjustment
driver's seat while driving. Your seat The backrest is secured and cannot tilt
may suddenly jerk forward or back- forward accidentally.
ward, which could result in loss of
control, To adjust the backrest, push the lever (2)

down at the right side of the seat cushion
Head restraint (optional) . as you exert slight body pressure in thene| ! a : _.t am leute . .

Ahead restraint can be installed for each mo direction desired. Let the lever go to lock
seat. The head restraints cannot be ad- \& the backrest In position.
justed. =< i
To remove, pull head restraint out. To [ ; )_
install, push head restraint in as far as a-eaal]
possible.

Driver's seat
(in 7-seater model, also front passenger
seat)

Seat adjustment (forward or backward)
@ Either pull or depress lever (1) in front

of seat.
@® Slide seat to desired position.
® Let lever go, move seat slightly back
and forth to make sure it is securely
engaged.

12



installing
@ Stand outside vehicle and position
seat in front of tracks.

@ Hock inboard seat runner on its track
first. Then insert outer runner by _

pulling seat slightly toward you.
@ With adjustment lever either raised or

| depressed, slide seat back on the
tracks.

- _ @ The hook (3) need not be lifted when _

( rm : putting seat back as the seat can justoo . be pushed past the stap.
ake 7/ |

3 [pe-823)

Removing and installing driver's seat
(in 7-seater model. also front passenger
seat}

Removing
@ Stand outside vehicle. Either pull or
depress adjustment lever (1) in frant
of seat. Lift hook (3) against spring —
loading, hald it and slide seat past
stop.

@ Release hook and slide seat forward
out of runners.

13



SS SE SSS ss ORemoving and installing thefront EES ci: Wes |
SE Del > so passenger seat Le ae Ae Se YES ING ee
Ny ee seater model only) Wee NG;are\\ ae Seek dR A Caren eSae ‘Me Hi a on 4 Sa | Lift the seat at the front edge first; then ne ee Sets oe Sit
Nae Dies 6 Ma ere ec; §=6remove. Ee Cte \:.*i at AY 1 Fee P Bete a iy a . “a ares” % oS iyWG Rs => ~~ When putting the seat back in again, ff. a \ eee 8
me” a anes aIG : hold the seat with the seat cushion tilted —— ‘S-pO ys a
al a | toward the backrest, slide the hook on y % Wey .ae / | the rear side of the backrest into the = oe

fo iugaes Ayaan << Ss bracket on the partition. Insert the seat “@ eeVer ) cushionin the desired notch, andfoldthe e yon &ioe ER EL 3 seat cushion down. Always check to be “gu RR:
h | sure the backrest is securely attached .— SS to the partition. ——

BO Sewer

Front passenger's seat Passenger compartment

(-seater model only) In the 9-seaier version (U.S. model only),
The front passenger seat can be ad- the backrest of the first seat in the middle
justed to twe different positions. Lift the row can be tilted forward and oui of the
seat cushion at the front edge and move way for easy access to the rear bench.
the seat into the second notch, To disengage the lock of the backrest,

pull up the lever on the side of the back-
Keep the backrest hooked into the rest.
bracket on the partition when adjusting
the seat position. For your passenger's protection, the

backrest lock must be engaged at all
times while the car is in motion.

14
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Removing and installing seats in the Center seatbench
rear passenger compartment

All seats in the rear passenger compart- After loosening the seat retaining nuts of
ment can be taken out. First remove the the center seat bench, remove the heater
side and front trimming fram the seat duct first. A flap will fold to cover theframes. opening in the floor. When reinstalling
Then unscrew the nuts and take off the the center bench, raise the flapand insert
mounting supports. Remove seats. Take te ductin the opening. Be sure the duct
out bolts by turning them. ends are positioned underneath the

. oo mounting supports before tightening the
When reinstalling the rear seats, be sure iyo
to push belt tongue and buckle through -
between backrest and seat cushion. The When reinstalling the seats use all
safety belts should always be on top of bolts, mounting supports and nuts. Be
the seat cushions for ready use. sure to tighten the nuts firmly. 15



Safety belts \ a |

'y Safety belts for front seats se —
For you and your passenger's protec- A shoulder belt should not be worn by Y
tion, use safety belts at all times|@ person less than 4°7° or 1.40 m in . ; -
while the car is in motion. height because it would not be in its oy _

most protective position, and there- ea [sense
The outer front seats are equipped with fore may increase the possibility of in- —_ a -

combination lap/shoulder belts. For easy —_‘Jury in a collision. Adjusting length
storage a hook is provided on the door @ To fasten your combination lap/ Adjusting can be made before or after

post. shoulder belt, grasp the belt tongue, buckling up. . ;

take it off the hook on the door post 1° lengthen the beit, press in release in

in models with a three-passenger front and pull the belt across your chest buckle as you pullinnerloop.
seat, the middie seating position is and lap. The safety belt is properly adjusted if
equipped with a lap belt. See next page wy Insert the belt into the anchor housing wee tee any *. sey ACROSS
on how to use a lap belt. on the inboard side of the seat and nes ang the Photer Pon

push down until itis securely locked,  P@fmitsyou to put your fist between belt
Siore safety belts of unoccupied seats . and chest.
properly. This reduces the possibility of @ To unfasten the belt, push in the re- _
their swinging about in case of a sudden lease marked PRESS in the anchor > ae

stop. housing. The belt tongue will spring a
: out of the anchor housing. gy

Belts should not be worn loose or 7

twisted. — , ; | i
They should fit snugly across your bady, \ as ‘ ' 4
Do notstrapin more than one person in ma. ae
each belt.
When notin use the beltshouldbe hung To shorten the belt pull the free end as
on the hook provided for this purpose on_ illustrated.
the door past. After each adjustment be sure belt is

iG pulled snugly across your lap.



| eee. eee ' or Belt care
| » |
| cf

Tolengthen or shorten the rear belt, hold) = Belts that have been subjected to ex-
, RN the belt tongue at a right angie to the belt cessive siretch forces in an accidentD : and pull the respective belt section in the should be replaced.

desired direction. Take up any slack of — oo a

ai _ the loosebelt end by moving the slide on ™@ 'f belts show damage to webbing, |

- - "thebelt . bindings or buckles, they should be
oo replaced.Safety belts forrear seats F

; . _ The belts should always be kept ontop ™ if belts do not work properly, see your
The rear seats are equipped with adjust- of the seat for ready use. Do not permit authorized dealer to have them re-
able lapbelts. them to get caught under the seat. paired or replaced.

Pull the longer section across your lap @ Do not modify or disassemble the
and insert the tongue in the inboard satety belts in your car.
buckle. Push in until you hear a click to , ae |

be sure the belt is locked securely. @® Keep belts clean. If they need clean-
: : ing, use a mild soap solution, but do
The belt should not be worn loose or not remove belts from car. DO NOTtwisted : : use other cleaning agents as they will

: weaken the webbing.
To unfasten the belt, push in the release @ NEVER bleach or dye safety belts.
marked PRESS in the buckle.

VF



Instrument panel
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1 — Heater temperature lever ...... 35 4 — Fuel gauge and warning lights . 20 13 — Windshield wipers/washer lever 24
ja Venis for heating and cefrosting 5 — Speedometer ............... 22 14 — Emergency flasher .......... 23

{two for each side} 6 = For installation of optional 15 = Control knob for Auxiliary Heater 38
2? — Heat distribution lever equipment: electric clack .... 22 716 —- Ashtray .........-.......... 25
Za— Warm air outlets for front leg area Y — Brake warning light .......... 22 17 — Rear window defogger ....... 23

(one tor each side) 8 — Plate over radio aperture 18 = Ignition/steering lock ........ 19
3 — Fresh air control lever 9 - Glove compartment 19 — Fusebox ................... 42
3a— Ventsfor freshair ventilation below 10 — Turn signal/headlight dimmer 20 — Container for windshield washer

the windshield (one for each side) switch lever ................ 24 fluid oo... eee eee BS
sb- Vents torfresh airventilationonthe 11 —- Headlight switch ............ 23

dashboard (one for each side) 12 — Horn button
18 Sc- Freshair fan (not on all models} . 36 (depress for horn operation)



ignition/steering lock “WZ b7 2S
oe, . _ £ WM5 ) Co ; ; ;

The steering is equipped with an anti- - a * > Remove key and lock steering wheeltheftignition lock. we _- ~ @Tun key back to Pos. 1 and pull out.
Important reminders before starting ~ Turn steering wheel untilit locks.

. )822-514
' le Wiles = \dm - nly ro . 2 oe . 1Never start or let the engine run in an Only remove key after car has cometo a

iat wg ee tae standstill and parking brake is engaged.enclosed, unventilated area. Exhaust Switch positions ’ - , ; a- . te mo NEVER remove key while driving or as‘fumes from the engine contain carbon ee ae a , a
eg _ : — was . : . car is rolling to a stop. Since steering

monoxide, which is a colorless and 1 — Ignition off/steering locked. wheel locks, you could lose control ofodorless gas. Carbon monoxide, how- Insert the key. If it is difficult to turn the car. “¥
ever, may be fatalif inhaled. the key, gently move the steering :

wheel until the key turns freely. Warning lights
@ Manual Transmission: 2 — Ignition on/steering free (for tow- gu

Move gearshift lever to Neutral. ing). Warning lights for alternator, oil pres-
@ Automatic Transmission: 3 — Starter engages. sure, exhaust gas recirculation (where

Move lever to Neutral or Park. applicable) and brake system will light
@® For your protection, fasten safety Key returns to Pos. 2 as soon as it is up when the ignition is turned on. Theybelts. released. should go out atter the engine is started.

The brake warning light will go out after
NEVER LEAVE ENGINE IDLING UN- Do not operate starter continuously for the parking brake has been fully re-
ATTENDED. If warning lights should more than 10 seconds. If engine fails to leased.
come on to indicate improper opera- start. turn key back to Pos. 1 and restart.
tion, they would go unheeded. This =Ajso see “ Starting hints.” Buzzer
could result in severe damage to the . recar Ii you leave the key in the ignition/

7 steering lock, the buzzer will sound when
the driver's door is opened. This is your
reminder to remove the key.

19



/ Ga . Indicator or warning lights a— Oil pressure warning light a al
Ha ~ The following indicator or warning lights lights up when the ignition is turned on.
/ are in the fuel gauge dial: lt should go out after the engine is star-
4 ted.

|
STOF AT ONCE...

| if the oil pressure warning light comes on
a a = =D ff while you are driving. (Brake warning

\ | a-red " oil pressure light also comes on due to design of
ba -e&) Se <0 -—e electrical system.[In case of brake failure,

\ . y Prt ;=—* only brake warning light will come on).
Cc a! —d b-red alternator

- — Turn the engine off!
[322-638 | ; Lo Check the oil level to make sure you havec-red EGR exhaust gas enough oil. lf the cause is somewhererecirculation else, do not drive on but contact yourFuel gauge ' CAT catalytic nearest Authorized VW Dealer.

The fuel gauge only works with the ig- d~ree A! converter An occasional flickering oF the oil pres-we sure warning light when the engine isnition on. . idling aft lang high-speed trip is nee-green <a > turn signals eing fo, a rong fe ne oh pes ..
When the needle is on “R", there is a re- cause tol ‘oration. iT the light goes out
serve of about 1 U.S. gal/0.8 Imp. gal/ + _blue 2p high beam upon acceleration.
4 liters of fue! left in the tank... time to = - - a .

refuel at the next gas station. Whenever stalled or stopped for
repair, move the car well off the road.
Turn on the emergency flasher and
mark the car with road flares or other
warning devices. Before working on
any part in the engine compartment,
turn the engine off and wait until it has

20 sufficiently cooled down.



b —Alternator warning light c -Exhaust gas recirculation light EGR e-tTurn signals a >
lights up when the ignition is turmed on. (Service reminder - in Canada models For details see “Turn signals”
It should go out after the engine is not connected)
started. i

The EGR indicator lamp will light up
lf this light comes on when you are driv- every 15,000 miles or 24,000 kilometers.
ing, the alternator may have stopped This is your reminder to take your car
charging or afuse inthe tuse box maybe to your authorized dealer for the sche-
blown, (See Troubleshooting, items 14 duled emission control and mainten-
and 15}. ance services.

d —Catalytic converter light CAT f- High beam =D
(not connected) For details see “Headlight dimmer”

21
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pt enerne eee Seen eee|(oe ee yc i)ore at oe 4 ws ese EG as ; .Lae Nard fo 4 ry R wea ‘eS ae aa Note: If one brake circuit has failed,E | ef RL cea ae Sa BT theotherwill still operate, butalonger| wee “Joi ’ "e. eS San a Be distance and greater pedal pressure= @ £) AW - aJ 7. eae be are required to bring the car to a halt.re mee “il Pull off the road and stop.o- — <2 cud SA) i

—— — Try out the effectiveness of the brakes by
[B22-499| carefully starting and stopping on the

4 —Fuel gauge and warning lights 7-Brake warning light youjudge that the brakes operate safe-
Lyte Elbe S ule MeL ect

a, ly enough to takeyou to the nearest dea-[see pages 20 and 27). lights up when the ignition is turned on. ve proeed cautiously and at low speed
Itshould go outafter the engineis started |, you do not feel it is safeto continue.
and the parking brakeis fully released. sevie wintry ear tmwed im the pases :5—Speedometer dial iertorrepa towed to the nearest dea

The speedometer indicates road speed; Your Volkswagen is equipped with a Proper functioning of brake warning
the odometer records the distances dri- power assisted dual circuitbrake system. light . .
ven. The last digit in red indicates 1/10 Both circuits, one for the front brakes [he brake warning light will lignt up
of a mile (kilometer in Canada). and one for the rear brakes, canfunction When the ignition is turned on. It will go

independently. out aiter the engine has been started and
if the brake warning light lights up when ‘the parking brake rereanee This is your

. Ce a ._ jou apply the brakes while driving, one @8Surance that the brake warning light
6 ~ This dial can be used for installation or tk oi srake circuits ay have fail- function properly. If the Brake warningof an electric clock. which is optional ©! the two brake circuits may have iail- Proper ' :

re 2 WATCH TS OpuOn a ad. Fi: sure tl arking brake ig light does not light up when turning onequipment. Ta set the clock. depress the 4: First make sure the parking brake is | :Knob. the center a a ence Cepres fully released. the ignition, or if it does not go out after
fN}OD Inthe center and turn. starting the engine and releasing the par-

king brake, there may be a malfunction in
the electrical system. If this is the case,

a2 contact your Authorized WW Dealer.
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11—Headlight switch C14 Emergency flasher switch (> 17—Rear window defogger (@AA)

Ne Set I

Pull the knob to the first stop to turn on [lf your car is cisabled or parked under Turn ignition on first.
the parking lights, the side marker lights, emergency conditions, pull the switch Pull out the knob to activate the rear
the license plate, tai] and instrument to make all four turn signals flash simul- window defogger.
lights, ermergency flasher light, and the taneously. The warning light in the The green control larnp in the knob will
light in ihe TEMP switch forthe Auxiliary switch knob flashes, too. light up to remind you that the defoggerheater. is switched on.
Pull the knob to the second stop to turn Move the car well off the road when The rear window defogger will help to
on the headlights (ignition on). stalled or stopped for repairs. keep the inside of the rear window clear
To conserve battery power, the head- of condensation and frost in the winter.
lights will go out automatically when the When the headlight switch is operated, Be careful when removing objects from
ignition is turned off or when the engine the emergency flasher knob glows with the luggage compartment behind the
is started. reduced brightness for easy recognition rear seat. Sharp edges may damage the

in the dark. When the emergency flasher defogger in the rear window.
Instrument illumination is not in operation, the brightness of the

light can be regulated together with the After the rear window has been cleared,
Adjust the brightness of the instrument instrument panel lights (see instrument Sitch the rear window defogger off to
lights by turning the headlight switch illumination). The fight has full bright- @void an unnecessary drain on the bat-
knob, ness when the emergency flasher tery.

system Is In operation. To give you full battery power while start-
ing the engine. the operating rear win-
dow defogger will turn off automatically
at this moment. 23



Turn signal / headlight dimmer Headlight
switch lever and windshield wiper/ dimmer
washer lever tk gee rN —— Fast. Ly Washer——_|we ES a 8
There are two levers just behind the OS A di Si Sos
steering wheel: oo See a
The lever on the left side is for the turn aa eesignal/headlight dimmer switch. “x Turn signals nl<
The lever on the right side is for the 5

windshield wiper/washer system. A
The turn signals and the windshield | - ——
wipers only work with the ignition on. [Bazar |

. lf a turn signal is defective, the control [f you just slightly lift the lever before
Turn signals a > light flashes at about twice the normal reaching the first stop, the wipers will| Leverup — —rightturnsignal | frequency. Have your Authorized WW wipe as long as the lever is held in this| Lever down — left turn signal Dealer check and repairittor you. position and came to a stop when re-
I a —_——_ asec,
The green turn signal indicator light in Headlight dimmer =D To give you full battery power while
the fuel gauge cial comes on when you starting the engine, operating windshield
operatethe lever. Dim the headlights by pulling the lever wipers will stop automatically at this
The turn signals are cancelled automatic- toward the steering wheel. The blue poment. °
ally when you have completed aturn (like indicator light will light up in the fuel
driving around a corner}, and the steer- gauge dial when the high beams are on. Windshield washer <3 WASH
ing wheel returns to the straight-ahead ;position, Windshield wipers \AV|PED To spray washer fluid on the windshield,

pull the lever toward the steering wheel.
Lane changer The windshield wiping system operates You can operate the washer from any
If you are just changing lanes on an ex- at two speeds: low and high. selected wiping position.
pressway, slightly lift or depress the ~~~ ———_ Avoid running the wiper blades over adry
lever. When you release your hold on the Lifting lever to first stop —lowspeed | windshield... youmney scratch the glass.

24 lever, it will return to the OFF position. |Lifting lever tosecond stop —high speed Spray washer fluid on it first.
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Rear view mirrors Interior lights Ashtrays
Adjust the outers and Inside mirrors be- Switch positions You will find one ashtray in the front onrere ne or. i is pee ror sale Front interior light: ihe instrument panel and two in the rear

| ME f it ave CO Cy WIS QO = = . . am os . a .STIVING TBE YOU Nave good vision fo Ne Front ~~ -ON- with frontdoorsopen Passenger compartment.rear. Ate ccCenter -OFF
Rear —ON-— withfrontdoorsclosed Front ashtray

Inside day-night mirror Rear interior light: Pull to open it. You can remove the
Up/front —-ON—- with slidingdooropen ashtray by depressing the leaf spring and

You can move the day-night mirror from Center  —OFF pulling the tray out.
clear daylight visibility to non-glare vi- Down/rear-ON— with sliding door To put it back in, depress the lea? spring,
sibility at night by adjusting the lever clased insert the tray in the guice rails and push
upward or downward at the bottom of in with the heel of your hand.
the mirror,

Sun visors Ashtrays in the rear passenger
compartment

To protect the driver frorn side glare, the
Outside mirror sun visor on the driver's side can be 76 remove it, press down onthe tray and

moved toward the door window after pull out. To put it back in, insert the bot-
The outside mirror is hinged and folds lifting it out of its center mounting. The tom of the tray first, then push in.
flat against the car when siruck from sun viser on the passenger’s side can- Never use ashtrays as waste paper re-
either direction. not be moved toward the side. cepticals fire hazard. 25



Coat hooks/Assist — —
.

il aacahandles ee, a a

For your convenience, there are several | ae

coat hooks on the door posts. [es wera : we
Hang clothes in such a way that they da d
not impair the criver's vision.  : fay ig

For easier entrance and exit of passen- ; fomerag |e _
gers, we have provided 5 assist handles: | Be ios i —
1 on the dashboard for the front pas- | | ee _ 4 - hall —
senger seat, and | en LD
4 inthe rear passenger compartment. y Ry Ne

Luggage compartment ee aes

The rear luggage compartment is easily ; — eihe hackreet on ran oraccessiblethrough the lid at the rear of ‘ Do not allow children to kneel or sit on io release the backrest, pull the strap en
a ~—s : + with the rear load surface whilethe car is the right, as seen in driving direction.the vehicle. You lock and unlock it wit inmotion. see ald , When you fold the backrest back, it locks

the key. oe automatically in its place.
To open the lid, depress the lock and
raise the lid until it is held in the fully
open position by springs. Do not let the To hold the backrest in the folded-down
lid fly open on its own. Folding backrest forrearseat bench position, take the retaining strap fram
To close the lid, swing it down firmly. You can expand the luggage compart- under the seat bench through a cut-out
Always make sure it is properly closed ment by folding the backrest of the rear i” the kick panel and hook it into the
and locked. seat bench down and fastening the back-  b’@cketon the back of the backrest.

; resi in this position.
Do not arive ate the rear luggage ii your car is equipped with head rest- To adjust the length of the strap, unhookhauet f men f oP exit the car raints, take them off before folding the the strap and pull it through he hook in

og Naust fumes from entering ™ "backrestdown. the desired direction.



Starting hints
Never start or let the engine run in an orate turn the ignition key allihe way After the engine is warmed up (not during

enclosed, unventilated area. Exhaust 0 the left and restart, ; or shortly after engine start-up) a mal-
fumes from the engine contain car- The red warning lights for oil pressure function in the ignition system, caused |
bon monoxide, which Is a colorless _@lternator and EGR (where applicable) _by a faulty spark plug,forinstance, could
and odorless gas. Carbon monoxide in ihe ‘vel gaugeaia ane thebrake warn: reduce the effectiveness of the converter.

canbe fatal if inhaled. Ween the var ‘ion is gare one They To keep the catalytic converter operating
Fasten safety belts! should go out after you have started the Propet. he avise a cen down
Automatic Transmission engine. The brake warning light should sudden interruption in the oull of the
@ Start with selector lever in Neutral ei outafter releasing the pareing brake. engine under normal acceleration. This
orPark by letting itidle withthe car stationary... interruption could be for brief moments

Manwal Transmission fe ew . oe" or of longer duration. Drive slowly (with

@ Start with gearshift lever in Neutral. drive off immediately and maintain mod- ate or ess throttle) to the woareat vwerate speed until the engine is warm. dealer or other qualified ksh
Starting atall temperatures - wg gg : oe q _ worksnop toWinter starting of Manual Transmission have your ignition system checked and
It is not necessary to depress the accele- On the Manual Transmission, also de- if necessary corrected.
rator pedal when starting.This holdstrue press the clutch pedal when starting se
for a cold engine and an engine at ope- that the starter only has to crank the NEVER LEAVE ENGINE IDLING UN-
rating temperature no matter what the engine. ATTENDED.
outside temperature is. The fuel injection At very low outside temperatures, switch If warning lights should come on
system, with which your Volkswagen is the warm air blower off before starting to Indicate improper operation, they
equipped, automatically supplies the engine (move heater lever up). would go unheeded. This could result
required arnount of fuel for Starting. in severedamage to the car.

/
a Cars with catalytic converterOperate the starter for a few seconds (California vehicles) Do not park por operate the car in

only. if your Volkswagen is equipped with a areas where the hot exhaust system
As soon as the engine starts, release the catalytic converter as part of the emis- may come In contact with dry grass,
ignition key. sion control system, the following is brush, fuel spill or other flammable
lf the engine does not start the first time important to know: material. 27



Fuel supply
| ‘UNLEADED FUEL ONLY| | Unleaded fuels may not be available The 91 RON octane rating which you will
Po ——— ' outside the continental U.S. and Cana- find on a plate, visible after taking off
for cars with a catalytic converter (Cali- da. Therefore, we recommend you do the filler cap of your car is based on thefornia vehicles) Such vehicles are go "°t take your car to areas or countries research method. The CLC octane rat-
identified by a sticker on the steering where unleaded fuel may not be avai- ing usually displayed on U. S. gasoline
column and another sticker nextto the able. pumps is calculated as follows: researchfuel filler ca = ~~ octane number plus motor octane num-

7 Pp. ber, divided by 2.

Cars with catalytic converter Thatis RON + MON
Cars with catalytic converter need un- _ _ e oe .
leaded fuel. The catalytic converter is The GLC octane raiing is usually 4—
an efficient “clean-up” device pall in- points less than the RON rating: |
to the exhaust system of the car. The ca- —__ 91 RON equals 87 CLC
talytic converter burns the undesirable REGULAR, low-lead or unleaded fuel, 95 RON equals 91 GLC
pollutants in the exhaust gas before it %f91RONoctanerating,forcarswithout | 000 TU
is released to the atmosphere. special marking. = oo -Min. octane rating is listed on a plate, Fuel filler neck is located above the right
Deposits from leaded gasolines destroy VSibleafter taking off thefiller cap. rear wheel.
the catalytic converter and thus defeat ; - ._ Coa

its purpose to control harmful exhaust "egularfuel and octane rating Fuel tank capacityis listed underemissions. Octane rating indicates a gasoline’s abi- “Technical Data/Capacities.”
lity to resist detonation. Theretore,

Cara with a catalytic converter, requir- buying the correct octane gas is impor- _ Never start or let the engine run in an
ing unleaded fuel have a smaller fuel tantto prevent engine "knock". iihaiatedineaibeiai ei exneust
tank opening, and gas station pumps FAegular fuels have an octane rating Meddie which Be olorlone and
have smaller nozzles. This will prevent ranging from 91 to 95 RON (Research odorless gas. Carbon monoxide, can
accidental pumping of leaded fuel into Octane Number) or 87 to 91 GLE (U.S. be fatal if inhaled ,

26 carswith acatalytic converter. Cost of Living Council Octane rating). “



Engine exhaust is dangerous if How youdrive is what you get How to improve fuel mileage
inhaled. Therefore: in fuel mileage

- a. : Fuel economy will vary depending on <A well tuned and properly maintained
eNever Sten or let oe A hed fun where, when and how you drive, optional car will help you get maximum fuel
in a closed garage. “pen ine oF. equipment installed in your car, and the economy.

@ Exhaust fumes from the engine condition of your car.
contain carbon monoxide, which is @ Have your car tuned to specifications.
a colorless and odorless gas. » light # h dal
Carbon monoxide may be fatal @Keepalight tootonthegas pedal @ Fuel injection should be adjusted to
if inhaled. @ Drive smoothly, avoid abrupt chan- specitications.

® nee ne rear ie clonee wnile ges in speed as much as possible. @ Spark plugs should be clean, properly

riving fo prevent exhaust gas 0 5 idli 1 the appedand firing efficiently.
from being drawn into the car. e oveine at idling. Turn the app 9 ¥

@ lf you smell gas fumes in the car, ‘ @ Air cleaner should be dirtiree to allow
drive with the windows open, but @® “Warm up" idling wastes gas. Start proper engine “breathing”.
keep the rear lid closed. Have the the car just before you are ready fo QC ..
cause immediately located and drive. Accelerate slowly and smoothly, @ Pattery should befully charged.
corrected. @® Wheels should be alig:; ‘otc . tei : id be aligned.

® li you must drive with the rear lid @ Donot carry unnecessary weight.
open (e.g. when transporting a @Organize your trips to take in several @ Tires should be inflated at correct
‘large object}, open the windows errands. pressures.

' gnd operate the fan (if installed)
to force fresh air inside the car.
However, we do not recommend
this procedure.

@® Never carry additional fuel in por-
table containers in your car. Such
containers, full or partially empty,
may leak, cause an explosion, or
result in fire in case of a collision. 29



Controls for Automatic Transmission
Brake pedal Moisture on brakes affects braking New brake pads or linings

Make sure that the movement of the Driving through deep water may — 3fake pads or linings may not have the
brake pedal is not obstructed by a _—sreduce tire traction. Moisture on the —/'ghest possible braking efficiency when
floor mat, or any other object. brakes may also affect braking effi- "@”. Therefore allow for longer braking

ciency. Cautiously apply the brakes distance during the initial 100 to 150Brake system for a test. lf you notice a lag in the miles or 150 to 250 kilometers,
a ; ; braking action, the brakes may beYour VW is equipped with a hydraulic weg. They will dry after you have app-

dual circuit brake system with disc  jje@ the brakes a few times, but do it
brakes at the front and drum brakes at very cautiously.
the rear. ,

Brake operation and brake Brake wear
warning light emcee ee ee

- VW automobiles have excellent brakes, =
Make It a habit to check the operation but they are still subject to wear .. . de- co |) :

of your brakes before driving off. The pending on how the brakes are used. 7————//— |) ,
brake warning light will light up if one of — |f you find that the brake pedal travelhas ame — ns
the brake circuits should fail. The warn- increased, have the brakes adjusted; if | = Hh ae |

ing light is explained under “Brake necessary between the specified main- joaiae Py ‘| U _—-
warning light”. tenance intervals. I

é

Keep in mind that the brakingdistance Accelerator pedal
increases very rapidly as the speed in- Brake booste
creases, 4t 60 mph or at 100 km/h, for rake DOOSLET For good fuel economy we recommend
example, it is not twice but four times The brake booster assists braking only smooth and even acceleration. Very fast,
longer than at 30 mph or at 50 km/h. when the engine is running. When the racy driving, alternating between  fulll
Tire traction is also less effective when car is moving while the engine is not throttle and hard braking, raises the fuel
ihe roads are wet and slippery. There- running, more force on the brake pedal consumption considerably. Also, tires

30 fore, always rnaintain safe distance. is required to bring the car to astop. and brake linings wear faster.



2en eR ry 2 _ __ ig |

oo eal -» BF... Automatic Transmission
wc ‘ — ~ ; ad .ae ae = The selector lever has6 positions: Driving the Automatic Transmission.ee , | Park P ; | There are few points you should know if

| y 822-50 Reverse R |
C qt] you want to take full advantage of your

L Bios Neutral N Automatic Transmission.
Parking brake “ | §

To set the parking brake, pull out the Drive | D : Remember the following basic rules:
handle. With the ignition on, the brake =, ah

maebiag keaba me gant k

warninglight will light up. To release the now 2 > C qq] @ Aoply the parking prake .‘oot Brakeparking brake, first slightly pull the ‘Lo 1 a before selecting a driving range.h Sle ey * it to te ¥ nt ‘Th _ L. a When the selector lever is in a driv-

push itall the ray in When the parking Stari in Neutral or Park, ing range, the car may creep even at
Ve Way in. ue pam idling speed. Therefore, do not

brake is fully released, the brake warning Iolecee “he parki ng brake oe cootake Is. fully “closed, because a noe The selector lever has a push button in brake until you are ready to move.ee |Pel- the handle. The push button must betally engaged barking brake promotes depressed when selecting the following @ Do not accelerate while selecting a
wear or ine brake linings. positions: driving range. At this time the engine
Do not remove the key from the must run at idling speed so that na
steering lock while the car is rolling Fram PioR undue stress will be placed on the
te a stop. The steering is locked as RioP | depress push button automatic clutches in the transmis-
soon as you remove the key. Take NtoR in handle sion.
out the key only after the car is 2to1 |

parked. @ if the selector lever is accidently
hways set th , oo The selector lever can be moved freely moved into Neutral (N) while driving,ino our oat, Move the selector leer to between the other positions. take your foot off the accelerator
Ng YOur Gar. Nove Ine Seector levert edal and wait until the engine speed
position P. (Automatic Transmission). The selector lever console is illuminated hag dropped to idling before select-
On steep hills also turn the wheels when the parking lights or headlights are ing a driving range.
toward the curb. switched on. . oe 31



The driving ranges Range 1

The Automatic Transmission has 3 for- Range 1 is needed on rare occasions, “Emergency starting with jumper
ward driving ranges and one reverse. such as steep mountain driving. Thefirst cables". Should the engine fail to start
In the driving ranges D and 2, the Auto- gear engages immediately upon selec- consult your nearest Authorized Volks-
matic Transmission changes gears auto- ting “1”. In “1", ihe transmission will  wagenDealer.
matically while driving, stay in first gear and noi shift into second
; or third. Therefore, do not select “1” — Selectingadriving range while drivingRange 0 eo when driving more than 25 mph or 40 Simply release the accelerator pedal and
is the driving range to be normally used move the selector lever from the range
tor day-to-day driving and highway driv- So you are in into the range you want. Then
ing. It ranges from zero to top speed, and ~The reverse driving range step on the accelerator again.
all three gears engage automatically The Reverse driving range should be
while driving. selected only when the carhascometoa Moving off

; full stop and the engine is running at ith the parking brake or foot brake set.
Ranges 2and 1 idle speed. shift into the range you wish to use,
are to be used for mountain driving or . . usually position DO. To move off, release
slow driving, and also when you want to Starting the engine the brake and accelerate.
make use of the engine's braking effect. ig only possible when the selector lever Do not release the brake before you are

is in Neutral or Park. As long as one of prepared to move, because power is
Range 2 the driving ranges is engaged a safety transmitted to the wheels as soon as a
should only be used up to 85 mph or switch prevents the engine fram being driving rangeis engaged.
88 km/h. In “2", only the first and se- Started.
cond gears will engage automatically. Stopping
Therefore, only shift down into driving Emergency starting When stopping temporarily, at traffic
range “2” when the car speed is below Your Volkswagen with Automatic Trans- lights for example, it is not necessary to
50 mph or 80 km/h. It is not necessary mission cannot be started by pushing move the selector lever to Neutral. Simp-
to let up on the accelerator. or towing. If engine does not start be- ly apply one of the brakes. To start off

cause of discharged battery, the car can gain, release the brake and accelerate,
be started with jumper cables. Aeter to



Parking Maneuvering

When parking your car, apply the park- When alternating between forward and point to the kickdown position. The
ing brake first; then move the selector reyerse drive - tor instance, while ma- transmission will now shift automatically
lever to position P. To do this, depress peuvering the car into a tight parking into the next lower gear to give you maxi-g
the push button in the handle and push space —- only shift into Reverse or Drive mum acceleration, and only shift up
the lever forward to the Park position. when again after the engine has reached
The transmission is then mechanically maximum speedin that particular gear.locked. @ the car has come to afull stop, a . Have .

ce @ and the engine is running at idling Please Observe the following whenShift out of the Park position before re- 5 aed ~s aoe soe applying the accelerator kickdown:
leasing the parking brake. peed.

When the car is parked on a steep hill, @ With the selector lever in D, you can
shifting out of Park may bea littleharder. Mountain driving apply the kickdown to make the trans-
This is due to the weight the car exerts and windina mission shift down into second gearon the transmission. endriving on long, steep and winding when driving below 50 mph or 80

ountain roa range 2? : i ow! irst cThe Park position may only be engaged mountain roads select range2or 7. km/h and down to first gear when
when the caris stationary. driving below 25 mph or 40 km/h.

Accelerator “ Kickdown”
earn. i . _ With the selector lever in “2”, you canDo not remove the key from the if you need quick acceleration to pass e apoly th keickdo to make rot -

Ignition/ steering lock until you have oving vehiclesor to cli rade: EPPIY NTE BICRGOWT TO Make fe wWansmoving vehicles or to climb steep grades, - hit dow
5 firs

parked the car, because removal of ne accele ei * mission shift down into first gearp x ir, beca make use of the accelerator “kickdown when driving below 25 mph or 40
the key locks the steering. in your VW with Automatic Transmission, km/h. —

It gives you the possibility to shift into a
lower gear without moving the selector @ As soon as you release the pedal from
lever. The accelerator kickdown can only the kickdown position the next higher
be applied with the selector lever in the gear is automatically engaged.
driving ranges D and “2”,
When depressing the accelerator pedal , ee gg

you will find resistance at the full throttle Be careful when using the kickdown
position. By applying greater pressure icy roads. Rapid acceleration may
the pedal can be pushed beyond this cause skidding. 33



Controls for Manual Transmission

Speed ranges a reverse gear are arranged as illustra-
You can drive your Volkswagen at full ted. .
speed from the first day. There is no Resting your hand on the shift lever
break-in schedule. j 3 knob while driving will cause prematureAN \ wear in the transmission.

There are, however, certain recommen- \ \ Clutch pedal .
ded speed ranges for the various gears: _ \ Always depress the clutch pedal fully
ist gear 0-15 mph or 0-24 km/h —rn .\ when changing gears. Do not hold the
2nd gear 10—32 mph or 16—51 km/h Ve \ A \\ car on a steep hill with the clutch pedal
3rd gear 15-52 mph or 24—83 km/h 7 \ partially depressed. This may cause
4th gear from 30 mph or 48 km/h up. oo 2 <M premature wear or damage.
lf you have a waite ane where . Ly R Economical driving
necessary to accelerate in 2nd and Src . . .-

€ : J and it itral-
gear above the recommended speed Reverse If you drive smoothly and in a von .

: Ce me nea - eee . : led style you will be rewarded by savingsranges, you may do so for abrief period Only shift into Reverse when the caris— . : Ce _.
ner we ; _. = in fuel and general expenses. Very fast,only. A governor is installed on the notimoving. . Men ie . 7 .

spin . . fen . . . sporty driving with full throttle accele-
engine to prevent damage from exces- To engage Reverse, press lever down, as | was b
sive engine speed (revolutions per move to left and pullback ration and continuous alternating ominute} soo . © 0 enaace smoothly. e tween full throttle and hard braking will
nner °le ate reverse srivi nde /ys «the raise fuel consumption considerably.

Clally alier some Oriving, GePress INe also tires and brake linings wear faster.
clutch pedal fully and rest the shift le- _ : ically b
ver in Neutral for a few seconds before YOU can drive most economically be-
shitting into reverse. tween: |

Back-up lights go on when you engage 10 and 23 mph or 16 and 37 km/h in 2nd
reverse gear (with ignition on). gear - ;— 7 15 and 85 mph or 24 and 56 km/h in 3rdStarting Gearshift lever gear

Gearshift lever must be in Neutral. The Manual Transmission is fully syn- 30 and 50 mph or 48 and 80 km/h in 4th
34 chronizec. The four forward gears and gear.
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|CLIMATE CONTROLS
= . £ . . = : I ——— ss mKHeater/Defroster lo | : | Seeee careeamam

A fresh air heater/defroster is standard SRB oe

equipmenton your Volkswagen. % BB SS ws eae x. P|
Ihe three control levers are located on | SSS bi

the instrument panel. | “ | i
: Rie ee | iHeatertemperature lever1 las | =a oe. / a ||_ : a4 BIB IME l The warm air ocutiets for the front leThis right red lever controls the tampe- & dM TA Ke: ees sue anth, tha ae “9

ee, | SM i 5° «area are underneath the dashboard.rature level: ‘i eg fy I Rae
ai

Lever up — heat off am £. aged se / by /} a -
Lever down ~ heaton fully s LTE TES
By setting the lever at any intermediate na Pm hd i SoH id Be.
position, you can select the degree of (or, FM . ese:Fae
heat that is most cornfortablefor you. fpirors ba P{522-500} |
ae - pease

nak
: : idee ; i |After a reasonable warm-up time, which : OO OEE ‘ >:

also depends on the speed of the car, the flow of warmair to the windshield to The heat outiets for the center seats in
warm air will enter the vehicle through the frontleg area and to the rear passen- the rear passenger compartment are on
the two warm air vents-1a—atthe lower ger compartment. the floor in front of the seats; and...
edge of the windshield. Leverup ¥ ¥ | eae oe ; |

a o c b
=, |) | = \Lever1also activates an electric fan. The front and rear footwells fully open r , f

fan increases the flow of warm air when Lever in middle position ¥ a@ = J
driving at low speeds and also supplies only front footwells open a x
air when the car is standing still (with Leverdown s& DEF “ > ‘%
ignition on). outlets below the windshield open, b ers
= ca and raarfnatiaalle mie — =* )front and rear footwells closed | ee
Heat distribution lever2 You can select any intermediate position ... those for the rear seats are under-
With the left red lever you can regulate tcoregulate the heatforihefrontandrear. neath the center seats. 35



Fresh air ventilation —_
Hints for defogging and defrosting The fresh air circulation systern provides gs - Sr cat

a continous draft-free exchange of air F a Me : a |

Defogging and defrosting of your wind- while driving. “ ill \ é
shield will be more effective if you direct - Fs, ))\ t

the total air flow toward the front. With the blue lever -3-— on the dash- jf — 1 ‘eh ON
board you can regulate the flow of fresh 3bt j = aSHere is what you do: air. “ Mees.
Lever up — ventilation off ' —— Ne “AY

Heater temperature lever - 1 —- all the Lever down — veritilation on re i ~ "236
way down —heat fully on. , s.. a
Heat distribution lever —2-allthe way Fresh air fan-—3c— F fee PNA,
down—no heatto car interior. ssA two speed electric fan (not on all a —s
Close round vents -3b—on dashboard. —odels) increases the flow of air when os ee eek]Move blue lever — 3 — up — fresh airven- —griving at low speeds and also supplies
tilation off. fresh air when the car is standing still Fresh air vents on dashboard

; . (ignition on).
As soon as the windshield is clear the Fresh air enters through two vents —
footwell outlets should be cpenedsothat The switch positions are: 3a —below the windshield and two round
the interior of the vehicle heats up as O0-off discharge vents — 3 b — on the sides of
quickly and evenly as possible. |—low speed ihe dashboard. You can regulate the

li-high speed flow of fresh air from the round dis-
To give you full battery power while start- charge vents in any direction by turning
ing the engine, the operating fresh air  ¢hem.
fan will stop automatically at thismoment. You can open and close these vents by

adjusting the flap in the vents.
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Fresh air vents for passenger compart- Fresh air vents for passenger compart- Flow—through ventilation
ment in 7-seater Station Wagon models ment in 9-seater Siation Wagon models

Fresh air is supplied to the rear pas- Two fresh air vents are on the partition Air that enters the interior of the car via
senger compartment through vents between the drivers cab and the rear the fresh air circulation systern is drawn
under the front door armrests. passenger compartment. These vents are out through openings in the front door

individually adjustable, and can also be frames.
To close vent in leit door closed.

— move blue lever to
Oe Tee me

*
oat!right

To close vent in right door =“a
= move blue lever to See eei: rslett .

Fresh air flow can be directed up/down Fe is J

and sideways by adjusting vanes in the ees
vents. —

The air flow can be regulated by levers
in the inside panel of the front doors
{a rrows).
Lever to the front—
fresn air circulation on
Lever to the rear—
fresh air circulation off
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: - VW Auxiliary Heater eS~ee

% a SeeBe ae ," in the auxiliary heating system the engine Bea = ee
ad , heat exchangers are combined with a | oe

; a —__.._-—s« Gassoline-operated heater booster, which ae ]

oS 822-487; draws its fuel from the vehicle's fuel pg mse Sap —
Sliding roof (optional equipment) tank. | Cale Ua; asd

The fresh air is preheated in the engine i, pie by a)
To open the sliding roof, pull the handle heat exchangers and then passed on to eT dh Bee
out and turn it counterclockwise: to close the heater booster. The thermostatically JMO <@ogm be dma ay |ihe sliding roof, turn the handle clock- controlled booster increases the tempe- ey ri ee oi
wise. The sliding roof is locked in any ature of the preheated fresh air to the hg. | 4 eee
open position. cesired level. 4 hb spears — PP >[B23-162|

The heat produced by the heater booster = Be
OB Oo) Warles according to the temperature in With ignition onBe. ws ne its «the engine heat exchangers. The heater
i ae oe _.. booster shuts itself off automatically To turn heater on — Move lever A down.a ao~- f..° wher the engine supplies sufficient heat Turn temperature switch B (TEMP) to the

oF . y r os 4... byitself. When the engine is not running, right to position 1.
ot t<li. the heater booster alone heats the car. _
o. Te The desired temperature can be selected
bo MB es Fuel consumption varies according to by turning the switch further to the right
For safety reason, fold the handle back operating conditions and heat output from low (7) to high (2).
into its recess, as shown in the illustra- (approx.2 US pt/ 1.7 Imp. pt / 7 liter pertion. hour). 4 light in the temperature switch will

glow when the headlights are on for easy
The Auxiliary Heater must be turned off "ecognitionin the dark.
when filling the fuel tank. - _

To turn heater off —- Turn TEMP switch B
38 to position 0. Move lever A fully up.



B
0 To set the timer, depress the TEMP Maintenance

1 switch B and turn right to the first stop.a '

During the winter and when criving over>: ’ Release switch. Then select the desired very poor roads, mud or snow may tend
4 ] a temperature by turning the switch further to accurnulate in the exhaust and com-

2 ae | = rt i to the right (range 1-2). busticnair intake pipes. Have these pipes
wy * = checked for blockage from tire to time

' 4 re) As soon asthe timing cycleis completed, so that the heater can continue to work
) ~— the heater will shut itself off. If you start properly.i the engine before the timing cycle is

"
completed, turn the booster heater off
betore starting the engine.

if the booster heater is turned off before
With ignition off the timing cycle is completed, the timer

will tick until the timing cycle runs out.
A timer in the switch gives you the possi-
bility to preheat the vehicle interior for
approximately 10minutes before starting
the engine.

; ; Never start the gasoline heater or let
To prevent excessive battery drain, we the engine or the heater run in an
recommend that the heater not be opera- enclosed, unventilated area. Exhaust
ted several times successively when the — fymes from the engine or the gasoline
engine is not running. This applies heater contain carbon monoxide,
particularly when the temperature is low which is colorless and odorless.
and the full battery capacity is required Carbon monoxide, however is a very
to start the engine. harmful gas, and may be fatal if in-

haled. 39
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DO-IT-YOURSELF SERVICE
Cleaning your VW Here oy : ew hints on now to keep When cleaning upholstery or carpet,

" your ooking young and beautiful.
yer oli: kerosen:The paint on your VW is very durable, We pave |; oY 9 re never use gasoline, Kerosene,os ser

may, Ve have listed some of the car-care  qaphtha, nail polish remover or any
and so is the upholstery. But a car can products that you may find at your VW F vol ;rr . P ¥ ¥ ¥ other volatile solvents. They may beget a lot of abuse from industrial fumes yester, toxic or flammable and therefore
and corrosive roaci salt, half-eaten lolli- hazardous Keep all cleaningagents
pops and muddy dog feet. Whenever using VW-recommended pro- agyt of reach of children.
A well-cared-for VW can look likenew 10 ducts or other cleaning agents, follow ;

years later. It all depends on the owner the directions on the containers. Be Washing your VW
and the amount of care he is willing to aware of warning or caution labels. The longer the dirt is left on the paint, the
give to his car, greater the risk of damaging the glossy| - finish, either by scratching if the dirt is

slicatic Ikewac en rubbed into the paint, or sirnply by the
| Application Volkswagen Product chemical effect dirt particles have on the
. paint surface.

. - , 1 fore dirt should be washed off asCar wash and liquid wax | Car Wash and Wax woo ae possible
paint waxing oo Car Wax NEVER WASH IN DIRECT SUNLIGHT.
Paint polishing and paint waxing to ae Use plenty of water, a car-wash andremove paint oxidation Wax Polish combination wax solution and a soft sponge or hose
Preservation of chrome parts | Chrome Cleaner brush . Begin “with spraying water over
Paint touch-up | Touch-Up Paint (all colors) the dry car to remove all loose dirt be-
Upholstery cleaning, | All Purpose Cleaner fore applying the car-wash and wax so-
Whitewall tire cleaning | | lution "

Windshield cleaning and washer anti- | Windshield Washer Anti-Freeze | Useplenty of water to rinse the car off
| treeze | & Solvent well. Wipe the car dry with a chamois

40 _ to avoid water spots.



Waxing Windshield wiper blades Tar
Waxing ist not really needed when you Remove the wiper blades periodically Do not let tar remain on the paint finish.
have washed your car with the car-wash and scrub with a hard bristle brush and Remove it early with a cloth soaked with
and wax solution. If you do not use acar alcohol or a strong detergent solution. a special paint cleaner. If you do not have
wash liquid with Wax, apply wax to pre- a spot remover, you may substitute with
serve the natural shine of the car. Chrome care turpentine. After applying a cleaning
To obtain a long lasting waxfinish, apply To protect the car's chrome, apply fluid, always wash with a lukewarm soap/
hard wax eight to ten weeks after buying chrome cleaner. water solution and apply anew wax coat.ine far ex again when water remains =Teuch-up paint
on the surface in large patches instead vo dealer has touch-up paint for minor Insectsof jorming beads and rolling off. hi Seratche

7scratches and stone chips. scratches pemove early with a lukewarm soap/
Polishing should be touched up soon after they water solution or apply insect remover.

oceur.
Use a polish later in the car's life when
the paint appears dull and loses its shine. Care of chassis Tree sap
Do not polish the new car. Always apply , ; . .
wax after polishing if the polish you are The underside of the car picks up dirtand Remove with a lukewarm soap/water $o- |

using does not contain a wax. salt and should be sprayed with apower- lution. Do not permit tree sap to harden |
Any wax polish combination polishes ful jet of water. on the paint surface.
your car, removes paint oxidation and [his is easier to doafter the car has been
also waxes the car. driven in rain. oe as

AIS WAXES ENE CBr Leatherette andinterior trim
Cleaning windows ; Use all purpose cleaner or a dry foam
Clean windows with a sponge and warm Removing spots cleaner.
water. Dry with a chamois. o " j line . 1

y _ . Do not eile gasolne. Kerosene, Grease or paint spots can be removed
Weatherstrips naphtha, mal po Wuide. They oF ot be by wiping with a cloth soaked with all
To seal properly, weatherstrips around volatile Cleaning Muids. They fae pe purpose cleaner. Leatherette parts of
windows and doors must be pliable. To‘ toxle_or flammable or hazardous in ine headliner and side trim panels can
retain flexibility of the rubber, spray with other ways. Only use Spot removing be cleaned with a soft cloth or brush
silicone, available from your VW dealer, ‘fluids in well ventilated areas. 8EP and all purpose cleaner.or coat with talcurn powder. them out of reach of children. At



Fuses and relays
A failure in the electrical system may be When a fuse is blown, it is not sufficient On no account should fuses be patched
caused by a burned fuse cr a defective to merely replace it. Tne cause of the up with tin foil or wire as this may cause
relay. short circuit or overload must be found. serious darnage elsewhere in the elec-
The 12-point fuse box with plug-in trical circuit. It is advisable to always
arrangement for relays is located under carry a few spare fuses in your car.
the instrument pane! on the right hand
side of the steering column.

Replacing a fuse Table of fuses
Before replacing a fuse, the ground=|4— Tail light left, rear side marker light |7- Accessories
terminal of the battery should be left . . adisconnected. If this is not possible, a . &— Emergency flasher, interior lights |
turn off all electrical components and = |2- Parking lights, reat side marker Wr 9 Accessories
the ignition; remove the key. Replac- right, teense plate lignt, fall lig reing a fuse or relay with the engine right. front side marker lights 10- pindshiels wipers, rear window de-
running or the ignition on could cause |2- Low beam lett gge ;

electrical shock, burns to hands and , 1i- Horn, stop lights, brake warningfingers. 4— Low beam right light

@ Take cover off. S- High beam left, high beam indicator {2— Turn signals, warning lamps for
@ Turn all fuses between contact light alternator, oil pressure, fuel gauge,springs until metal fuse strips face |g_ High beam right back-up lights {Automatic transmis-|

upward. In a blown fuse the metal sion), Auxiliary heater (switch cur-
strip is separated. rent)
To replace a juse, simply depress 2 ~~ — -
contact on aither side of the fuse.

@ Carefully install new fuse with metal
strip facing upward, The fuse must fit
tightly between tne contact springs —
do not bend the springs. Fuses 9 and10= i6 amp.,

42 @ Feinstall cover. all otherfuses - 8 amp.



Genuine VW Parts:
The people who builtellsvi
ialB

And so should you.
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There’s nothing but=
\ aGenuine VW Parts in

your new VW. |

— =That’s one reason why it. .runs like a new VW.
No one knows your new VW in quite the same way as the peaple

whe built it, And when it comes to replacement paris, we build
them to the same standards and specifications as original
equipment. So you can be sure of proper VW fit and customary~~ x i; > VW! performance every time.

‘a iy= a As your VW gets on in years, you may find that some genuine
. PI to - VW replacement parts are differant from the original parts.tea© BN he That's because when we improve a pari for new VWs, ihere aremer or ie) - , times when we make the same improvement available for alder Vis.
6 ae And the only way you can be sure of getting these improvements

¥ “ - : is with Genuine VW Parts.ze f Pepa AE One mere thing you get with Genuine VW Paris—even after
a : L 4 | et | your new car warranty has run out—is warranty protection on every
‘ep e = Pam ics 3it} replacement part. Under our Limited Parts Warranty we will

™ 3 ? Re Biel —— repair or replace every defective Genuine VW Part for 6 months or
, a — ‘e . 6,000 miles, whichever comes first."

Sed en ae And to be sure you're getling Genuine VW Parts, look
A for this symbol on the package. It stands for

VAN quality.
Shown on the opposite page are just a few of the

genuine VW replacement paris available ai our
Parts Department. We'll be glad to help you select
ine right ones far your VW,

1976Volkewagen of America, inc. "See Parts Denartment for details
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| irl s | i | a] *Autobahn Accessories: SEP) ME om ee. 2 : i t 5 i Hi r ; ’= — a ° tt
; Ta ——— i raThey can turn your new VW into || |amaummmeeeee, ae

_ = ; WN '\|your personalized VW. rn
Wi + ee . ' ei 7

Autobahn Accessories help personalize your new VW and : , TT

lurn it into an expression of your own individual taste, style ! PARA bbs |
and interests, |

And because they're Autobahn Accessories, they maich your |

VW exactly, And fit exactly, too. ' =
For music and news, there's a selection of AM/FM and AM SFM ‘ ——_§{_-a)

sterea radios. Including one that also plays 8-track tapes. | } on, . — eee te
For added dash, add a set of wheel covers or a racy sat of stripes, | Lo =
For added visibility, there's a brace of fog lamps. For added on ~

. a : ia - a ol a —
protection, add bumper overriders and floor mats. And for the long oS res en al
haul, add a trailer hitch and roof rack. ww _. rae 4 SSS — a———— "7 _These are just a few cf the many ways you can turn your own ¢€ = “ 7
WW into your personalizec VW. See our Paris Desariment for ee ——— _—=7 =
assistance in selecting fram our complete line af accessories. — ay —

;

<zseez/f
; Grseseii. PTSSes

4 © ESTs Fza———
. = we

a j ~ ™ . . -
== | {= —_

7 7 .
Printed in Gemmany terms available at lime of purchase may differ trom those shawn here. WWES-1 1B. FD



Additional fuses Two fuses for the auxiliary heater are Plug-in relays
located under the instrument panel:a / oN 16 amp fuse for main current circuit— To preclude any possibility of damage,

| p nearfuse Dox, 2 we recommend you have a defective| < 1 8amp fuse for heater booster (overheat- relay checked and exchanged by your
wie > e| ing switch) — in the front leg area be- authorized dealer."2 Ff a hind front trimming on the left side.

: |(62-e47|, Plug connector for electric fuel pump is_ X : * located in engine compartment on left
The 8 amp. fuse for the back-up lights of |side.
Manual Transmission is located in the
engine compartment on a support on the
metal lip in frant of wheel housing.

aii aT aoe .
Sf fe I e__

P / HK _|| To replace a fuse in an inline fuse holder,
~ eee” § pull the holder out of the clip, where

necessary. TO open the holder, grasp
The 16 amp. fuse for the warm airblawer both ends of the holder, press lightly
is located in the engine compartment together and twist counterclockwise.
near the blower motor. install fuse. To close the halder, put both

ends together again, press lightly and
twist clockwise. 43



Bulb chart

Bulb for Trade | U.S. Canada
No. WW Part No.* | VW Part No.*

sealed beam headlights 6074 2VP 118114 Nivyéi42

Front turn signal/parking lights 10384 ZVP 116034 | N17 7362

Front and rear side marker lights | 1816 ZAP 1188716 Niyv7v17¥2

Rear turn signal 1073 Z2VP 118073 NW? 732 2

Stop/tail lights | 1034 ZVP 118034 N 17738 2

Back-up lights 1073 2VP 118073 N17 7322

License plate light ag ZVP 116 089 Ni7vige

Warning and indicator lights for a

emergency flasher, brake operation, rear window defogger and Auxiliary - | - Naf 7ste2
neater
Selector lever console light (Automatic Transmission) — = Niv 7512

interior lights = = Nd? 7232

* Always verify part number with your dealer

Ad



Replacing bulbs ria ee
Headlights Sas :

it boa bby —~Your Volkswagen is equipped with When installing a new sealed beam unit, Ni Ne

double filament seven inch sealed beam be sure the three lugs on the headlight 2 ns— ,

units. engage properly in the support ring. Wee] agarrifDel ,aK he
Fae a Loosely insert the screw for the trim ring | ~ jaegh Hei ee
LS ayie {, and turn for 2 or 3 turns, Position the | © es Saat EeJ °H/ => | upper edge of the trim ring over the lug. i =yy | ! Press the ring over the lug and tighten 2ie “ py * ji thescrew.

Se jzam] |f no other headlight part as described ie a
here was removed or its position chan-

Should it become necessary to replace ged, itshould notbe necessary to aimthe Front turn signal / parking light bulb
a sealed bear, loosen the screw of the headlights. If in doubt have the adjust- amd front side marker light bulb :

trim ring. Firmly grasp the loose screw ment checked by your dealer.
inon-removable} and pull the trim ring

off, @ Remove Phillips screws.
@® Remove the th reeshort screws in the @ Take offlens.
sealed beam retaining ring and take .

the ring off. @ Press bulb lightly into holder, turn
itand take it out.

@ Do not alter the position of the long
headlight adjustment screws. @ Install new bulb.

@ Take the sealed beam unit out of the @ He sure gasket is properly positioned,
support ring and pull the cable @ Tighten screw evenly. Do not over-
connector off. tighten as this may crack the lens. 45
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Rear side marker light bulb Rear turn signal / stop / tail light Licenseplate light bulb
bulb or back-up light bulb

The following instructions apply te the replacement of the bulbsforthe lights sho. Open engine compartmentid._ th - vo pictures sh wn hove Se ELIS satis sniown Remove Phillips screws on each side of
ne Iwo pictures SNOwn above lens and take off lens with bulb holder.

Press bulb in lightly, turn and take out,
@ Remove Phillips screws.

| Take i lens ® Install newbulb.
@ Fake offlens. During re-assembly be sure the
@ Press bulb lightly into holder, turn it and takeitout. rubber gasket is properly seated.

@ Insiall new bulb. @ Tighten screws evenly.
Be sure the gasket is properly positioned when reinstalling the lens. Do not overtighten as this may crack

46 Tighten screws evenly. Boe not overtighten as this may crack the lens. the lens.



. 4 . ~ son

Interior light bulb i
@ Pull interior light out carefully with a
screwdriver.

@ Take bulb out.

@ Install new bulb.

@ Insert housing at rear first, then press
itin until retaining spring engages.

47



a rs Location under front seat bench |
P A TT: a < In models with a front seat bench, the || .ra 3 spare wheel is located under the front Iep si, passengers seat. To remove the spare .- se = : aw) | | wheel, lift the front edge of the passenger “S|.~ - . Mee seat to unhook the backrest. Fold the ix x a j backrest forward, and move the seatFae) 4 } j A approximately 71 in / 25 mim forward.

d Bs2 Pe, Ee Reposition the safety belts. Turnthe seat itPai “6 fear. §«6toward the door. Take out the spare WfRo Oy eee ere wheel from the driver's side. |
Pee E OS ER? - (See page 13 on how to install the front

ao . passenger seat.)  —«B224

Spare wheel Jack and tool kit
Location for spare tire in

Location in rear luggage Campmobile The jack is only to be used. forcompartment The spare tire for the Campmobile is changing a wheel. Do not use it as a
stored in the sink cabinet. support to work underneath the car.

The spare wheel is stored in the rear .
luggage compartment. To removeit, take Spare tire pressure The jack and the tool kit are in a bag and
off the cover and loosen the strap. When Check the tire pressure from tirne to time Stowed under the front passenger seat.
puiting it back in again, be sure the and maintain it at a maximum of 44psi
plastic cap is in the shown position and for “GC” type tires 40 psi for “Reinforced”
tighten the strap. type tires.

Whenever you have to use the spare
wheel, adjust the tire pressure as speci-
fied on the sticker on the left doorjamb.

48



Changing a wheel 1410 my 2
If you have a flat tire, move off the road- | f a
way. Turn on the emergency flasher. Im V ‘fe

addition, mark the position of your car } r .
with flares or other warning devices to , i, ,

alert other motorists. > ~ Le ee ay
Before you change a wheel, be sure the “a = eek ela
ground is level and firm. If necessary, . ~ e eel
use a board.

7 : > \ , ngea : ise J Mi
Set the parking brake and block the | a ae a ody
wheels opposite the defective wheel on | Se a
the other side of the car. = | BOE ail |

Never jack the car up by the bumper Step1 Step2
or body. _@ Jake out the bag with tool kit and jack @ With the wheels still firmly resting on

from under the front passenger seat. the ground, rernove the hub cap of
the defective wheel.

@ Insert the puller in the holes at the rim
of the hub cap. Put the breaker bar
through the puller, brace one end
of the bar on the wheel rim and tug
lightly on the other end.
When you place the hub cap face
down, you Can use it as a tray for your
wheel nuts.

49



z 3 ~z_ 4 Step 5

a oe ys eo ~~ Never jack the car up by the bumper. et an or body.

’ ! ™ 2 Do not raise the car until you are sure
» og OMe the jack is securely engaged.

A -_ r, , (} Passengers should not remain in the car
mm . *)) when the caris jacked up.

{yy « ’ ~~]> eo 7
@ To raise the car, turn the handle> 4 € clockwise.

: a E Bevo Only raise the car as much as is
ox tat - needed to change a wheel.

To loosen—turn counter clockwise Step 4 Step 6

To tighten—turn clockwise There are two jack ports on each side @ Fully unscrew the wheel nuts and
under the car body for front and rear place them into the hub cap. Take the

Step 3 wheel changing. nut at the top off last. Place the spare—_— wheel against the wheel hub and
@ Loosen all wheel nuts counterclock- Provide a firm base for the jack on the slightly rotate the wheel until a bolt
wise about one turn with the socket ground. If necessary, useaboard. hole in the wheel is in line with a
wrench. Insert the breaker bar to @ Securely insert the jack into the jack threaded stud in the wheel hub. Rein-
make full use of its leverage. Do not port closest to the wheel to be stall the nuts and tighten them cross-
yet remove the nuts. changed. wise by hand before jacking the car

@ Gefore inserting jack, clear jack port. down.
@ Place jack as straight as possible, as
shown.

50
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a=toraise 6 = to lower Correctly tightened nuts should have a upper part, the hub cap will snap into
torque of $4 ft Ib / 15 mkg. This torque place. Make sure it is properly

Step 7 can be obtained with the socket wrench seated.
and breaker bar by any person of average

@ To lower the vehicle, turn the handle strength. If in doubt about the correct
counterclockwise. tightness of the wheel nuts, have it

checked with a torque wrench by your Step 10
Siep 6 dealer or at service station. . . .— @Adjust the air pressure of the tire you
@ Then go crosswise from one nut to have just put on. For correct tire
another tightening them firmly with treatin pressures. see the stickeron
the socket wrench and breaker bar. Step9 _ ine lent doorjamb. ;@ Store the jack and tool kit under the

@ Correct tightness of the wheel nuts @ To install the hub cap, place it around front passenger seat.
fo Tranearte the lower part of the wheel center. @ Have flat tire repaired at next serviceis important. le tower p

With a firm blow of your hand on the stop. 51



Winter operation
Engine oil from seeping in. Water in the locks must [If you mainly drive short distances or in

be removed with compressed air after- city traffic, have the battery checked and,
will tend to thicken at low outside tem- wards. Squirt lock de-icer, anti-freeze, or if necessary charged between regular
peratures which may Cause starting dil- glycerine into the lock cylinders toe inspections.ficulties. prevent the locks from freezing. ee “ Bate sas

Refer to the viscosity chart under 7, Qnen a frozen lock, warm up the key See" Battery Charging”.“Lubricants”to be sure the viscosity Of before inserting it. It might also help to Windshield wipers
the engine oil in your Car still corres- warm the lock. Do not use hot water as it Always loosen frozen wiper blades from
ponds to the outside temperature re- wil |ater freeze in thelock. windshield. They may tear otherwise.commendation. ;

Battery Windshield washer
Make it a habit to check the engine oil During the winter months, the battery is adq anti-freeze to the washer fluid to
level with every second fuel filling. Lack subjected to greater use than in thesum-— prevent it from freezing. Follow the in-
of oil may lead to serious damage of the = mer months. More currentis consumed structions on the can for the right
engine. when starting at very low temperatures. amount to be used.
Engine oil is necessary to lubricate all Lights and the rear window defogger are
moving parts in the engine and also for used more often. Besides, the battery Spark plugs
engine cooling. tends to decrease in capacity as the tem- Make sure the spark plugs are not worn

_ . - perature drops. or have a gap larger than 0.026 in or 0.7lf you drive mostly short distances, IN Therefore, it is very important to keep mm. For further details on spark plugs
city traffic and also in the winter, have your battery in the best possible con- see page 57.
your engine oil changed more frequently. —_ Gition. See also “Battery” on page 64.

Emergency equipment
Door locks Do not expose battery to open flame —|;_ js good planning to carry emergency
can freeze in thewinter if water gets into °F electric spark as hydrogen ga$ = equipment in your car. Some of the
them. When washing your car in the win- generated by the battery is explosive. — inings you should have are: window
ter, do not aim the water jet directly at Do not let battery acidcomeincontact = scraper, snow brush, container or bag
the locks. It is a good idea to put tape With skin, eyes, fabric or painted &¢ sang or salt, flares, small shovel, first-

52 over the keyholes to prevent the water Surface. aid kit. etc.



Tires
Your VW is equipped with tubeless radial Tire pressures For good car handling and long service
tires of either designation: life, it is important to maintain recom-

_ oo, VW-recommended cold tire inflation ended tire pressures. Tires which are185 R 1406PR pressures are listed on a sticker on the inflated above or below specifications
or 185SR 14 Reinforced left doorjamb. can Cause increased tire wear. increased

gas consumption and affect the road
"pe G" type tire also Pears she label “Load rng? Cold tire inflation pressure means: holding of the car.

. when a Car hasnot been driven Tor at [py the interest of safety, check the tire
From the imprint on the tire sidewall, !east3hours or less than1mile. pressure of all tires, including the spare
you can determine which type tire is ee oo - ____ tire, at least once a week, and always be-
mounted onyour vehicle. Always use tire pressure gauge When fore going on along trip.

checking inflation pressures.
The letter “C” stands for “ commercial”,
the European rating similar to the Thetire pressures are: Spare tire pressure
domestic "LT", meaning a tire jor light
trucks. The words “Load Range ©” stand */;load =max.load ~The pressure in the spare tire should he:
for load range C in a commercial tire. 44 psi tor “C" type tires

- 185A 14C6PR 40 psi for “Reinforced” type tires
The word “Reinforced” reters tO a front 30 psi 30 psi
strengthened passenger car tire in the rear 40 psi 44 psi For road use, adjust the pressure in the
European system of tire rating. | tires for their position on the vehicle,

185SR 14 Reinforced front or rear, and also according to ve-
The original equipment tires on your — frent 30 psi 20 psi hicle load.
vehicle conform to all applicable Federal sar oY psi 40 psi
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards.
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The sketch on the left illustrates how tread depth becomes ‘/ie of an in (1.6
tires can be rotated, depending on mm). When the indicators appear in two‘ ( ‘ whether or not you want fo include your or more adjacent grooves, it is time to|. ok | spare tire. replace the tires. We recommend, how-

| } Ul tation adiust ti essure . ever, that you do not let the tires wearca ca rorouewheel nuts diagonally ay a down to this extent. Worn tires cannot
12 mkg. (Please refer to “Changing a grip the road surface properly, and are
wheel” on pages 49-51). even less effective on wet roads.

. a Do not drive with worn tires or tires
. Cc showing cuts or bruises as they may‘i f i ap j V lead to sudden deflation.

] Ss SSS ke If you notice thattires are wearing une-4 me A EG GY < venly, consult your Authorized VW
| BF 297, — 07 et t rox Dealer. Uneven wear may not always beQQ sy) »»)) >} due to improper wheel alignment. It can

Tire rotation . x « (¢ (3 be the result of individual driving habits
seme ~~ ») )»)) y) such as cornering at high speeds.— .

Inspect your tires at reqular intervals of — Wc (aA te “()
2,000 miles or 3,000 kilometers. li you Y PP 4 If the tire pressure Is not checked and
notice unusual or uneven wear, wheels x4((( (¢ s adjusted regularly, abnormal tire wear
might need alignment or tires should be 5) )) bi can also occur.
balanced. Consult your authorized VW Ks UU 3) [B2-928|
dealer. _—_
Tire manufacturers recommend rotation Ti : Tire replacement
every 7,000 miles or 12,000 kilometers ire wea Always buy tires of the same specifi-
to promote longer tire wear. Wheel ro- The original equipment tires on your VW gations.

tating and balancing, although an @x- have built-in tread wear indicators. They
pense to you, will help to increase tire are molded into the bottom of the tread Tires of the “C” and “Reinforced” spe-life. grooves and will appear as approxima- ification may be interchanged, but only

54. tely '/2 in (12.5 mm) bands when the tire in axle pairs, both front and both rear.



Winter tires
For best riding and car handling, repla- Winter tires are not absolutely essential on dry, wet or snowfree roads as a
ce all four tires at the same time. If this on cars with radial ply tires, because normal tire.
is not possible, replace tires in pairs, radial ply tires are very good on winter Furthermore, winter tires wear rapidly
either front or rear. i in doubt, check roads. under these conditions, particularly at
with your VW dealer. Better are, however, radial ply M+S tires. high speeds.

a ; - | For a betier grip on snow and ice, youWhenever replacing a tubeless tire, al- may want to use winter tires with studs. Removing and storing winter tiresways install a new valve stem. ‘ : : . - °but check with your local Motor Vehicle
Do not mix fabric cord and steel cord Bureau for possible restrictions. The driving direction should be clearly
tires on your vehicle. marked on all tires before removing them

. Cold tire inflation pressures in winter jor storage. This is to make sure that theyNewtires do not passess maximum trac- tires should be increased by 3psi. front are mounted and run in the same di- |
tion. They tend to be slippery. Break and rear. rection as before.
new tires in by driving at moderate Store tires in a cool and dry place.
speed for the first 100 miles or 160 krn. Winter tires should have the same load |

capacity as original equipment tires and
Tire care should always be mounted on all four gnow chains

; wheels. Winter tires with studs should
@ Frequently check tires for uneven be run at moderate speeds when new in Use for front and rear wheels
wear and damage. order to give the studs time to settle. 7 7 ;

@ Remove imbedded material. Tires with badly worn treads and studs Check with local authorities for possible
are very dangerous. Make sure they are restrictions. Only use chains with fine

@ Replace worn or damaged tires in replaced in time. Winter tires do not ful- Pitch links protruding no more than
time. fill their purpose if the tread depth is less /2 in / 15 mm from tire tread and side_— than */,,” (4 mm). walls, including tensioner. Wheels must

@ Replace missing valve dust caps. rotate freely in all steering positions
. - For safety reasons, it is not advisable to with chains mounted at front wheels te@ Keep oil and gasoline from tires. drive a vehicle mounted with winter tires prevent damage to body, front axle or

@ Keep tires inflated correctly. at top speed. You cannot expect winter brake components. Remove chains
tires to have the same degree of traction when roads are free of snow. 55



Exercise extreme caution when working Engine compartment
under the engine hood
The engine compartment of any motor wheels are blocked with wedges You have access to the engine compart-
vehicle is a potentially hazardous area. and that the engine cannot be ment through the rear outside engine
li you are not fully familiar with proper started. REMOVE THE IGNITION compartment lid and through another
repair procedures, do not attempt the KEY. lid located inside the luggage compart-
adjustments cescribed on the following — ment.
pages. This caution applies to the entire @ Be alert and cautions around
vehicle, engine at all times while the - a

engine is running. Ae aT Re EEop ; fe 2 oe iN ay
© engine compartment,turn the em.  @20 not smoke or allow an open a

gine off and let it cool down suffi- ame around gasoline or battery. Ee
ciently. ® Keep a fire extinguisher in close

@ If work has to be done with the reach. a ~
engine running, exercise extreme To open the lid inside the luggage corm-
caution to prevent neckties, je- partment, roll the floor covering out of
welry or long hair from getting @ Incomplete or improper servicing may the way, then turn the lid handles to the
caught in the V-belt. cause problems in the operation of OPEN position and lift up the lid.

7 ., the car. If in doubt about any ser-
@ Always support your car with vicing, have it done by your Autho- To close the lid, perform the operation

safely stands if it is necessary to rized VW Dealer or any other pro- jn reverse order.work underneath the car. The perly equipped and qualified work-
jack supplied with the car is not shop.
adequate for this purpose. @ Improper maintenance during the

@ When working under the car warranty period may affect your
without safety stands but with the warranty coverage.
wheels on the ground, make sure
the car is on level ground, that the
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Cleaning or replacing , .

spark plugs 4

Turn the engine off! -|
0.028 in / 0.7 mm

Removing spark plugs

Grasp the spark plug connector and pull Since the spark plug gap tends to in-
it off. Do not pull the ignition wires as crease in time during normal operation,
they may separate from the connectors. it is advisable to replace spark plugs

periodically (see Maintenance Schedule}.
Unscrew the spark plugs with a suitabie
spark plug wrench.

Cleaning spark plugs Installing spark plugs |
Dirty spark plugs should be cleaned with [nsert them by hand and screw them into
asand blaster, but if not available, the the cylinder head as far as they will go.
carbon can be removed with a wood or Only then use the spark plug wrench to
plastic pick. Do not use awire brusn. The— tighten ithern firmly. Do not overtighten.
plugs should also be clean and dry on the
outside to avoid shorting and arcing. The
gap can be set by bending the outside
electrode. The gap should be 0.028
in / 0.7 mm.

See CAUTIONS on page 56. 57



ee ] The difference between the “min” and | Woes >

‘nn “max” marks is about 0.5 U.S. quart/ “a:rap 0.4 Imp. quart/or 0.5 liter. +}
“3 The engine in your car depends on oil to |

| lubricate and cool all of its moving parts.
a Therefore the engine oil should be , -y i

“ fice he yo A checked regularly and kept at the ree © / yo a Ie |
a mts é quired level. Make ita habit to have the ‘ ; . ~~

7 wi, f engine oil level checked with every | > (ire J . ae y second fuel filling. % ‘ Vi P

- , — ‘a
ay Engine oil consumption or
’ —lt is normal for your engine te consume | a —

oil. The rate of oll consumption depends
Checking the engine oil level on the quality and viscosity of oil, the Adding engine oil

@ To get a true reading, the car should Soe ed conantinn is operated @® Unsrew cap from oil filler neck.
be on level ground. After turning off 7 7 ee )~= 6@® Only add the amount of oil that is
a - _, 4. the amount of dilution and oxidation of . ‘ Bn

the engine, wait a few minutes for the the lubricant needed. Always select a quality oil.

oil to return to the crankcase. ee ae og. The correct oil grade and viscosity re-
@Pull out dipstick and wipe it clean with Because of these variables, no standard commendation is given under “Lu-
” arag. rate of oil consumption can be establish- bricants.”

@ Feinsert dipstick; push itin all the way ed, but crivers shoulc expect an ne
for an accurate reading. creased oil consumption at first 1,000 See CAUTIONS on page 56.

@ Pull dipstick out again. The oil level Miles when the engine Is new, and
is correct if it is between the “max” generally at high engine speeds.
and “min” marks on the dipstick. Oil consumption can be up to:

@ |i oil level is below “min” mark, or 2.4 U.S. qt per 1,000 miles (1.4 | per
not showing on dipstick, add oil im- 1,000 kilorneters or 1.2 Imp. ot per 1,000

56 mediate. kilometers).



27 _,==® Drain the oil when the engine is still L = - .| i 7) warm. Remove the drain plug — A — pag

ty first. After the oil is drained, take out 7 — :;

| . 4" the oil strainer by rarmoving the cen- ' ; =
Mahan eee { gl ter nut - B - and clean it. The clean- ad™

an) " qT] ing of the strainer should be done | J
OM at specified mileage intervals {see | = .

Ly \\iheeeeey” 4h Ai i j,/:| | f- Maintenance Schedule). Use new jeligi F 7rt ( {|| ie gaskets and washers when reinstal- AdddddaadiN WR Nth iH} I ling the strainer to be sure no oil leak A | 1 | |
Vy MANN iN ALLL es, will develop later. & :“MA \sa coy 3 Important sty
BAARMAAR eat Ji The center nut B for the oil strainer | | a, Wake

should be tightened with a torque ' ' \ Wi i Mi 1 |

thas - nf WA wrench. The correct torque is 7—9 fit Ib \ a ad \\ \ | ial | 4 :
: : (1.0-—1.3 mkg). ‘ " : ‘

hannainga the. j ri @ Fill the engine with oil labeled “For ep ing the oil fiChanging the engine oil Service API/SE". For the right ail Changingthe oil filter
Change the engine oil at specified mile- viscosity, see “Lubricants”, The oil filter should be changed at spe-
age intervals, but at least twice a year For engine oil capacity data, see “Capa- cific intervals. See your Maintenance
(see Maintenance Schedule). This is cities”. booklet.
very important as the lubricating pro- Be mindful of how you dispose of the
perties of oil diminish gradually during engine oil. Do not dump itin streams or =y 4 special wrench C should be used to
normal operation of the car and by down sewage drains. Check your local ~~ ocrew theoil filter off andon. —
ageing: ordinances.
We recommend more frequent oil chan- Because of detergent additives in the oil @ Lightly oi! the new filter before in-
ges if you drive your car only short the fresh oil will look dark after the en- siallation wo “oo

distances during the winter months. gine has been running for a short time. “ —_
This is to be expected, and there is no on .

reason to change the oil more often than SeCAUTIONS on page 56.
recommended by the manufacturer.
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. |
rManual. . ow ep ae aTransmission oil ene —

Both transmission and final drive are wsdia ea TheAutomatic transmission may be da-
combined in one housing. The lubricant [- me! maged by even a tiny speck of dirt. Only
used is hypoid oil which does not have YD <a Ven lnk free fags | ot shout when ada:to be changed. i=— C. 2 ing ATE.

The transmission is checked for leaks & . $=
during the maintenance service. Should rf —— Fe =, You have enough ATF if the fluid jevel is
the need arise to replenish the oil filling, YY &SRW, > %: »<, between the two marks on the dipstick.
itshould only be done with the necessary ~(__{==z_ aS:.ee@ = [t should never be above or below these
workshop equipment. we | ~ 1 marks.& ar 1oo if level is too high or too low do net justAu ti

eam cy = add or drain ATF. Have your dealer check- utoma ic . A= dipstick B = fillerneck 24 correct the cause as soon as pos-Transmission Fluid mips oS EMEENCCK sible,
The torque converter and the transmis- Schedule). A correct ATF level is very For correct ATF specifications, see “Lu-
sion are lubricated with Automatic Trans- important for the proper functioning of — bricants.”
mission Fluid (ATF). The final drive re- the transmission.
quires hypoid oil SAE 90 only.

/ Changing the ATF
The reading should be done when the i

Do net tow the car or run the engine ATE is warm, with the engine idling, the ihe cormplets Ate mn fas fo bswhen there is no ATF in the trang SClestor lever in Neutral and the parking =Cnanged al recommended mileage Inter-
oe brake applied. vals. The ATF filling should be changedmission. ee more frequently under heavy duty con-

. ae See CAUTIONS on page 56. ditions such as continued stop-and-goChecking the ATF level The ATF filler neckis inthe engine com- driving, extended mountain driving, and
The ATF has to be checked at frequent partement on the left hand side. The dip- at extremely high outside temperatures
intervals, for instance, when the engine — stick is attached to the plug. Pull it out (see Maintenance Schedule).
ail is being checked, but at least at the and wipe it clean first before inserting it The transmission oil in the final drive

60 specified intervals (see Maintenance to take areading. does not have to be changed.



TO  — > - , | —— ss aS == ——<r aE = See CAUTIONS on page 56. —?

i) aa sue, Checking, cleaning or exchanging '
ci) . BE f 4 ;———sfilter element , aedSeaof 5 oecd

| x ee : y, 4 6. Disconnect upper part of hose Afrom = 2 |g— 7 AS ’ i heater air blower. Open clamp at low- 4 & tek”
ye \ ( PS yy | er part of hose A and remove hose. y j ; P|
eT Cod Pe 2, Open clamps Bonaircleanerhousing = ge- ) be Ly, (2 at front and 2 af rear). Open cover Ve WW / 4

- , onleft side to expose filter element. : tc—-4¢ tA p 2 se | - A

= al ' : | 3. Take filter element out; clean or re- ae = hae
‘sleet learn place it. Remove dirt by shaking filter as — [322-506]

a element. —
Air cleaner Reinstalling air cleaner housing

All dust present in the air drawn in by Note ; ; When reinstalling the right section of the
the engine is retained by the filter ele- Underno circumstances may the pa- air cleaner housing, be sure the rubberment in the air cleaner. per filter be cleaned or soaked with =grommet Dis in place.
A dirty air cleaner not only reduces the gasoline, cleaning solvent or oll.
engine output but can also cause prema- at) pant te ae ,ture engine wear. if local conditions are If you want to clean the right sectionof 7, Insert upper projection on housing in
such that the vehicle is offen driven on '® ar cleaner housing or remove the D first. Then press housing toward
very dusty roads, the cleaner must be Cattery. also disassemble the right sec- rear as you insert lower projection oncleaned or replaced frequently ~~ tion of the air cleaner housing. housing in cutout in bracket base.- 2. Close clamp G.
Under normal conditions itis not neces- Proceed as follows: 3. Reinstall filter element and cover on
sary to replace the filter element more 4. Gpenclampc. left side.
frequently than is mentioned in the 5. Lift right section of air cleaner hous- 4. Close clamps B.
Kiaintenance Schedule, ing up and remove toward rear. 5. Reconnect hose 4. 61
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Lubrication
Front axle Door hinges and locks
Lubricate the front axle once a year or Before forcing grease into the fittings,be The hinges of the sliding door and the
at specified mileage intervals (see sure to wipe them clean with a piece of rear lid should be lubricated with a few
Maintenance Schedule). cloth. Force lithium-based multi-purpose drops of SAE 30 engine oil every 6

grease into the fittings until fresh grease months. Lubricate where marked by
starts to emerge at the sealing rings. arrows.

Lift the front end of the car to take the Wipe off any grease or oilthat may have Wipe off excess oil with a cloth.
weight off the front wheels. This is neces- come in contact with tires or brake hoses
sary to free the bearings to accept the because grease and oil have an adverse Lubricate the door lock cylinders with
lubricant. There are 5 grease fittings for effect on rubber. graphite. Dip the key into graphite and
the front axle. For their location. see turnitinthe lock afew times.
arrows in the illustration. See CAUTIONS an page 56.
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| ce . a Luggage may not be stowed under the As clear water is usually not adequate
4 | driver's seat which could damage the for cleaning the windshield, add aeB, | brake fluid reservoir. cleaning solution to the water. It is aa | concentrate, so follow the directions on

. ~, . the can for the correct amount to be
eek S| — Ff ry\ used,

AN Wa | PEO, wy . 4 You can use windshield washer anti-
2

. . ©. he \ | freeze & solvent all year round. It helps
Brake fluid reservoir S An — to keep your windshield clean, and pre-
lt is located under the driver's seat (lift A — vents freezing of the washer fluid in the
rubber mat). You can check the brake OB winter.
fluid level through a cut-out in the kick Container for windshield After filling the windshield washer con-
panel. washer fluid tainer, screw the cap on tightly. _

The brake fluid should always be be- The capacity of the container is listed
tween the upper and lower edge of the It is located on the right under the dash- under “Capacities”.
reservoir, If it drops below the lower board. Pressurize the container up to maximum
edge, the cause should be corrected by of 42 psi (3.0 kg/cm) by attaching the
your Authorized Volkswagen Dealer. hose from the air pump to the container

hose,
Every 2 years, the brake fluid has to be
replaced. See Maintenance Schedule, Place plastic cover over container cap.

Only new, unused DOT 3 or DOT 4 brake
uid that meets the SAE recommenda-
tion) 1703 and conforms to Motor Vehicle
Safety Standard 116 must be used. Do
not add or mix DOT 5 silicone type
brake fluid with the brake fluid in your
car as severe component corrosion may
result. Such corrosion could lead to -
brake system failure. 68



aa|=<Checking battery fluid level Cleaning terminals and connections
Vi jae —_— 7 cA You can check the fluid level through the The terminals and connections should bee an ae transparent battery housing. The fluid kept clean and greased with silicone- i i ee = A level should always be between the up- spray or petroleum jelly. Make sure the:i 9 P \ ad per an lower marks on the housing in ground connection to the body is tighta Pe - go -* each cell. and jree of corrosion.“J J . sy fl| Sd yr / ty | . ;be nn yy — a ij If it is below the lower mark, take off the when working en me battery, be sure
Le 5 Soe } plastic cover, unscrew the filler plug on Mette short © rouit t e terminals. This~ «eSeems ) top of the battery and top the cell up with would vockhy the battery ie heat uple See istilled water. Only fill up to the upper Yer¥ quickly, which could lead to

a ¢ a Pil mark, otherwise the electrolyte will over- damage.= \ ieee a | flow when the battery is being chargedtae and cause damage.

Battery (12 Volt) How often water must be added to the
battery depends mainly on operating

The battery is located in the engine cam- conditions and on the time of year. As a
partment on the right hand side. general rule, the battery electrolyte level
- must be checked more often in the
The electrical system and the ability of summer than in the winter, and more
the engine to start readily depends to a often when driving long distances.
great extent on the battery. Therefore,
the battery should be checked regularly 9not let battery acid come incontact —_ Never drive the car with a disconnect-and keptin good working condition. with skin, eyes, fabric, or painted sur- ed battery as this may damage the

faces. electrical system.
lf you get electrolyte, which is an acid,
in your eyes or on your skin, imme- Do not expose the battery to an open
diately rinse with cold water for flame or electric spark. Hydrogen gas

64 several minutes and call a doctor. generated by the battery is explosive.



Charging of Battery Slow battery charging

WARNINGS @ Itis not necessary to take outthe bat- 1-Charging rate not over 6 Amp.
.

\ , tery from the engine compartment, 2-Connect charger cables and switch on@Charge battery in a well ventilated and it is also not necessary to discon- charger ae mes

area, Keep away an open flame nect the cables. Vent caps may be left i _ y

or electrical spark. Do not smoke. on, but loosen them to assure proper po not connect or disconnect chargerHydrogen gas generated by the venting. cables while chargerisoperating.
battery is explosive. @ Make sure the electrolyte levelin cach 3—After charging, turn off charger and

@Electrolyte fluid that has squirted cell is between the “min” and “max” disconnect charger cables.
out during charging should be marks. If necessary top up with distill- .

washed off with a solution of warm ed water. 4-Tighten vent caps.
walter and baking soda to neutra- Normally, a battery should be charged
lize the acid. at no more than 10 percent of its rated

@if you get electrolyte, which is an capacity. For example, a charging
acid, in your eyes or on your skin, current of 4.5 Amp. would be used on:
immediately rinse with cold water a battery having 45 Ah. Rated capacity
for several minutes and call a of the battery in your car is listed ondoctor. the battery housing.

@®Never charge a frozen battery. It
may explode. Allow a frozen bat- Heed all warnings and follow instruct-

_ tery to thaw out first. ions that come with your battery char-
@Never use a fast charger as a ger.
booster to start the engine. This
may seriously damage the car's
electrical system and the charger.

@®Fast charging a battery is dan-
gerous and should only be at-
tempted by a competent mechanic
with the proper equipment.

see also CAUTIONS on page 56. 65



Emergency starting @ Car with booster battery should be 5. Start your car in the usual manner.= a . FUG. 6. Remove jumper cables from both bat-with jumper cables @ Remove vent caps from booster bat- _teries in exact reverse order: Steps 4
Warnings tery and discharged battery. Preferab- to 1.

f a booster battery ly lay a cloth over open vents. This
Improper use of a batt ine i° to‘start a car represents an ex- reduces explosion nezere. A = DISCHARGED BATTERY
plosion hazard. To avoid serious injury and damage to
: car, heedall warnings and instructions. . fan

@Lead acid batteries generate ex- \ —A
plosive gases. Keep sparks, flame See CAUTIONS on page 56. me Ve
and lighted cigarettes away from ‘ fybatteries. How to use jumper cables \\ SE

@ lf battery is frozen, thaw it out first. Improper hook up of booster cables can 1 \ ( Na
Otherwise it may explode. ruin the alternator. Always connect

POSITIVE (+) to POSITIVE (+), and J |

@® Check whether fluid is up to “max” NEGATIVE (—} to NEGATIVE (—). a 4
mark. If necessary, lop Up each cell errr
with distilled water. Nf 8

@Make sure the voltage of both batte- Using red jumper cable, connect one CSa mt \
ries is the same. You can tell by end with clamp to positive (+) termi- ASE ES)
seeing that each battery has the 1.31 (1) of discharged battery.

ee NY BEES
same number of vent caps. A 12-Volt 5 Connect opposite end of cable to po-
battery has 6 vent caps. sitive (+) terminal (2) of booster bat- B = BOOSTER BATTERY

@ Make sure vehicles are not touching. tery.
3. Using black cable, connect one end

@® Car with discharged battery: turn off with clamp to negative (—) terminal CAUTION - Cars with Catalytic Con-
lights and accessories. (3) of booster battery. verter
Ignition key should be removed. 4. Connect opposite end of cable to ne- Bo not push or tow this car to start.
Move lever to Neutral or Park. gative (—) terminal (4) of discharged Damage to the catalytic converter and/

66 Set parking brakes. battery. or other parts of the car may result.



Trailer hauling Emergency towing
with tow rope

It is possible to tow a trailer with your Always observe local laws and munici- @ lf necessary, turn on ignition to be
Volkswagen. pal ordinances governing towing. able to operate turn signals, parking

; and stop lights.@ Se sure to use an appropriate trailer pag
hitch (available through VW dealers), CAUTION -— DO NOT leave the ignition
or other proper towing equipment on for long periods of time with the
specifically designed for this purpose. engine not running, as damage to the

. : igniti stem may result.@ Have the proper electrical hook-up ignition syste y ;

made between car and trailer to @ The criver of the Towing car must be
operate turn signals, stop lights, and very careful when driving off and
parking lights. shifting to avoid sudden and abrupt

. Towing eyes jerks.@ Install larger rear view mirrors if . g eyes a - _ 7
;

necessary for a better view to rear. Your Volkswagen is equipped with tow- @ The driver of the towed car must al-
Distribute load in trailer evenly ing eyes at the front and rear. They are ways keep the tow rope taut.

@ Distribute load in trailer evenly. for emergency towing over short distan-

@ Permissible maximum trailer weights ces only. Automatic Transmissionand trailer tongue loads are listed a 4 should not d
under “Weights”. @ Place gearshiftinNeutral. The towing speed should not excee

7
20 mph or 48 km/h, and the towing

@ Additional trailer weight affects car a bie be distance should not be longer than 30pandling, durability, economy and ™ Release parking brake. miles or 48 kilometers.
braking. A longer distance is needed ; _ ;ws ~ se oo @ Brake booster assist will not be opera- This is very important because the trans-to bring car and trailerto astop. _— . eee - re ; og ~ a

:
tive when the engine is not running. mission will not be adequately lubricated

@ When towing a trailer, always start More brake pedal pressure will be due to the lack of oil pressure normally
out in first gear (Manual Transmis- required to bring the car to a stop. provided when the engine is running.
sion) with this extra load. Also, shift These limitations co not apply if the car
to lower gear when driving up or @ Turn ignition key slightly to right to is lifted at the rear or if the drive shafts
down steep hills. unlock steering. are disconnected. er



Troubleshooting

trouble trae auving it it receives cogs, @Always support your car with suit- Note: The adjustment of idling andmaintenance Should you aver encounter able stands if it is necessary to ignition timing requires special equip-difficulties in starting your engine or have work underneath the vehicle. ment and should only be carried out. cae - by an authorized dealer.trouble on the road, there are a few
i

repairs whicn you can make to get your @ The Jack supplied with the car Is sae ;car going again. not adequate for this purpose. Locate the condition and probable cause
yO : of your treuble in the list on the following

; @ Be extremely cautious when work- pages and follow the directions on what
@ Move Turn on emergence ot ee ing on any part of the car to to do. If the trouble is serious or if youlights ‘If necessa ark vehicle prevent accidental injury. Remove —sare uncertain as to its origin, be sure towith road flares o other warnin neckties or nacklaces; tielonghair see an authorized dealer or qualifieddevices ring back behind your head. Discan- mechanic as soon as possible.

, - nect the battery ground cable after
;

turning off the engine before work- See also CAUTIONS on page 56.
; . : ing on the electrical or fuel systemlf you are not fully familiar with : \ ’id proper repalr procedures do not to prevent sparking. Only connectoe - a battery if this is necessary forattempt the checks, adjustments certain tests

or repairs described on these : .
pages.
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PROBLEM | PROBABLE CAUSE | WHAT TO DO

VWowill not start: 1. Run down or dead 1. Charge or replace battery.
engine will not turn battery.
over or turns over 2, Loose connection 2, Make sure that all connections are tight.
too slowly. A. At battery A. Check both cable connections on battery and grounded end of

B. Ai starter ground strap.
G. At ignition switch or B. Check connections at solenoid, mounted on starter, under right

| fuse box rear of vehicle.| C. Check push-on connectors behind dashboard.

3. Starterfailure. 3. Ask for assistance.
4, On vehicles with 4, Shift into Neutral or Park.
Automatic ES

| Transmission:
The selector lever is
notin starting position. |

VW will not start: | 5, Loose connection in 5. Check for loose connections at coil, distributor and spark plugs.
engine turns over. | ignition system.

6. Loose connection in 6. Check push-on connector on coil (thin black wire). Check tight fit
primary circuit to coil, of spark plug connectors. Gheck ignition wires for tight fit. Should the| engine not start, ask for assistance.

|
|

If you are not fully familiar with proper
repair procedures, do not attempt the
checks or repairs described on this
page.
See alsa CAUTIONS on page 56. 69



PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE | WHAT TO DO

Y. li spark is present at Y. Check in this sequence:
black coil cable, trouble Turn ignition off. Remove distributor cap and roter. Clean distributor

| is in ignition systern. contacts with stiff paper (post card). Have someone start the engine.
| Sparks should be visible between contacts.

li mo spark. check contact of cable connectors between coil and| distributor cap. Check if contacts open. If there is still no spark, see
| your nearest Authorized VW! Dealer.

— — OO
as OO —_

| 6. lf spark is fairly good | 8. If the spark plug is dirty and wet, also remove the other plugs: un-
at plugs, engine may be burned gasoline on the plug electrodes indicates excessive fuel
flooded, supply!

Turn engine over tor at least 10 seconds, with plugs removed, white| cable disconnected from coil connector No. 1 and accelerator pedal
fully depressed. Install cleaned and dried spark plugs or new plugs, if
necessary. Reconnect the white cable and start engine. lf engine siill
does not start, ask jor qualified assistance.

Engine stalls shortly | 9. Poor fuel supply. 9. See paragraphs 11 and 12.
alter starting.

lf you are not fully familiar with proper
repair procedures, do not attempt the
checks or repairs described on this
page.

70 See also CAUTIONS on page 56.



PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE | WHAT TO DO

Engine stalls while 10. Failure in ignition 10. See paragraph 5 through 7.
vehicle is driven. system.| 11. Fuel supplyis 11. Check whether any gasolineis leftin tank.

| exhausied,
12. Fuel filter may be j2. See your VW dealer for cleaning of all components of the fuel system.

clogged, gasoline may
be contaminated by
water or dirt.

Red warning light for 13. lf light goes on, the oil | 13. Stop at once and check oil level. Add oil as necessary. li the oil level
oil pressure comes pressure is too low. is sufficient and light goes on during driving, contact the nearest
onwhile you are Authorized VW Dealer before driving on.
driving. (Brake warn-
ing light also comes
on due to design of
electrical system. In
case of brake failure,
only brake warning
light will come on).

Red warning light for 14. Afuse in the fuse box ' 14. Replace fuse. If it blows again, co not drive on, because the turn
alternator comes on | (see page 42) may be | signals will not work. Ask for assistance.
while you are driving. | blown, |

15. The V-beltmaybetorn | 15. lf belt drives alternator without slipping, switch off all unnecessary
or slipping or alternator | electrical equipment (radio, etc.). Drive to nearest VW dealer as other-
does not charge. wise the battery will soon run down.

lf you are not fully familiar with proper repair procedures, do not attempt the checks
or repairs described on this page. See also CAUTIONS on page 56. a
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM| :

In the Interest of Clean Air
Pollution of our environment has become a problem that is of crankcase or exhaust systern. Additional hydrocarbons may
increasing concern to all of us. We urge you to join us in our enter the atmosphere through evaporation of fuel from the fuel
efforts for cleanerair in controlling the pollutants emitted from tank. These hydrocarbons released into the air contribute to
the automobile. undesirable pollution.

Volkswagen has long recognized its responsibilities not only ——-'N._ addition, carbon monoxide (CO) and oxides of nitrogen
toward its customers but also toward the public in general. (NOx) contribute to harmful engine emissions. They, too, are

formed during combustion and discharged into the exhaust
We have developed an emission control system that controls system.
or reduces those parts of the emission that can be harmful to To reduce these pollutants all Volkswagens are equipped with
our environment your Volkswagen is equipped with such a aspecia!] emission control system.
system. Your Volkswagen may have all or part of the following major
Volkswagen warrants your new vehicle under the terms and components:
conditions set forth in the Warranty and Maintenance booklet. Controlled Combustion System
You, as the owner of the vehicle, have the responsibility to =The amount of pollutants emitted from an engine greatly de-
provide regular maintenance service for ine vehicle, as specifi- pends on the combustion of the air/fuel mixture. Complete
ed in the Maintenance Schedule. and to keep a record of all burning of the air/fuel mixture is, therefore, very important.
maintenance work performed. Authorized Volkswagen dealers An improved combustion process in your Volkswagen makes
have VW trained mechanics and special tools to offer fast, it possible to keep harmful emissions from the engine at the
efficient service. required low level.

How Emission Control Works Your Volkswagen is equipped with a precisely calibrated fuel
When an automobile engine is running, it uses energy ge- injection system to assure a finely balanced air/fuel mixture
nerated through the combustion of a mixture of air and fuel. —U4er all operating conditions.
Depending on whether a car is driven fast or slow or whether The fuel injection sysiem also monitors the ignition distributor
the engine is cold or hot, some of the fuel (hydrocarbons) may via a vacuum line to assure ignition exactly the right moment

¥2 not be burned completely but the discharged into the engine for complete combustion.



Crankcase Ventilation Emission Control System
Through crankcase ventilation harmtul emissions from the Y
engine crankcase are not permitted to reach the outside Mf - __. r——__
atmosphere. These emissions are recirculated to the air (KB OS
cleaner. From here the emissions mix with the air/fuel mixture | | al <i] 7
in the intake system and are later burned in the engine (see [ The i
illustration), ay iy | 5B

| Pp fo I |
cen eee |

Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) NN an 4 4, |
Some of the exhaust gas from the engine is diverted before it 12 | | VT f [13] ! an
eniers the muffler. This gas is routed back into the intake i [ | bi) —tL_p— po |
manifold. An exhaust gas recirculation valve controls the flow !—SPo y i 7
to the intake manifold. The exhaust gas recirculated into the I 7 | 4 sid ! |)
combustion chambers of the engine helps lower the formation ; [ok Os a 7s
of oxides of nitrogen (NOx) during the combustion process | a —
(see illustration). |_______ [22-502|
Catalytic Converter (California models)ve ie Ce data beg 1—Air cleaner 10-EGR-valveThe catalytic converter is an efficient clean up device built 2 _ Air sensor 11—Auxiliary air regulator
into the exhaust system of your car to further help reduce 4_ Throttle valve (2 Decel. control ul Ive
engine pollutants. Harmful carbon monoxide and hydro- ‘ sip dieteiks 12 ece!. Control Naewe ame im 4 Tg enn mem nina erimalh, mbannad tte We, 4—Intake air distributor 13-Ignition distributorcarbons in the exhaust gas are chemically changed inte harm- 5— Exhaust manifold 44 Fuel injectorless carbon dioxide and water vapors before iney pass to the 6 -Heat exchanger 15—Crankease ventilation
outside through the muffler (see illustration). 7—Catalytic converter 16— Indicator light for EGR
The use of unleaded fuel, however, is critically important for (California models) (not connected in
the life of the converter. Deposits from leaded gasolines and 8-Muffler Canada models)
fuel additives containing sulfur, zinc, nickel or barium will ruin 9—EGR-filter*
the catalyst and make it ineffective as an emission clean-up
device. Therefore, only unleaded gasoline without harmful “where applicable ___sCOEXhaust and air lines
additives must be used. —- _. Control lines (vacuum) 73
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Fuel Evaporation Control
|

4The sealed Volkswagen fuel evaporation system prevents \ |_ |
gasoline vapors from escaping to the atmosphere through the el! ————= |
following controls: Qu =

fo |
Fuel tank venting \ 1 |
An expansion chamber for the fuel tank and vent lines are part -

of the fuel tank vent system. These components prevent fuel __ ifrom escaping to the outside at extreme high outside tempera- (— . é
tures and when the car is driven or parked at an incline or in | ~

:

any other non-level position. ICA —=—,
5

Activated charcoal filter 5 (/ \\ (~ J
|

i ) | 5
\ |Vapors from the fuel tank are trapped in a container filled with VY) |.

activated charcoal. The filter is connected to the fuel tank vent )

system. This is how tt works: | *

_ 23-503)
Fuel vapors pass through the filter and deposit hydrocarbons
on the surface of the charcoal filter element. When the engine = + __ Eye tank 5 —Activated charcoal filter
is running, fresh air entering the activated charcoal filter 9o_ Expansion chamber 6—Ventline
through an opening cleans the filter and routes these hydro- —g_ Separator 7—WVent line
carbons via the air cleaner back to the engine where ihey are 4—Vent line 8~ Air cleaner
burned during normal combustion. 9—Fan housing

74 How fuel evaporation control works is shown in the illustration.



An important word of CAUTION on the
Emission Control System in your car

Your car is equipped with an Emission Tg assure efficient operation of the —Starting
Control System. The major components—Emigsian Control System: So

of this system are Exhaust Gas Recircu- De not leave car engine idling un-
lation (EGR) and Catalytic Converter @ Haveyourcar maintained properly attended after starting. lf warning
(California cars only). in accordance with the service re- lights should come on to indicate im-

commendations listed in the War- Proper operation, they would go un-
The EGR system is designed to recircu- ranty & Maintenance booklet. Lack heeded. Extended idling also pro-
late a portion of the exhaust gases into of proper maintenance, especially duces heat, which could result in
the combustion charibers of the engine, af the fuel and ignition systems, overheating or other damage to the
and thus helps lower the formation of as well as improper use of the ve- tar.
oxides of nitrogen (NOx). hicle could lead to damage. Parking
The catalytic converter, an efficient @ Do not alter or remove any com- As with any vehicle, do not park or
“clean-up” device built into the exhaust ponent of the Emission Control operate your carin areas whee com.
of your car, changes carbon monoxide System unless approved by the bustiblematerials, such as dry arass
and hydrocarbonsin the exhaust gas into manufacturer. or leaves can come int “ te, é ith
carbon dioxide and water vapors before a hot exhaust ¢ ste nto contact with
being released to the atmosphere. @ Do not alter or remove any device, . it System.

such as switches and valves, Undercaating
which are designed to protect your
car and the environment. Do not apply additional undercoating

or rustproofing on or near the exhaust
@ Do not continue to operate your manifold, exhaust pipes or catalytic
vehicle if you detect engine misfire converter. During driving, the sub-
or other unusual operation con- stance used could overheat and
ditions. causea fire. 75



CARS WITH CATALYTIC
CONVERTER
(California models)

Do not turn the ignition off while the
car is moving. Immediate damage to
the catalytic converter will result if
you turn the ignition off while your car
is moving, or if you try to push-start
the car... because under these con-
ditions unburned fuel can reach the
catalytic converter.

Do not drive if you detect engine mis-
fire or other unusual operating con-
ditions, as this could result in over-
heating of the catalytic converter or
other damage to the vehicle.



TECHNICAL DATA
|
I

Engine Four cylinder, four stroke, horizontally opposed in rear. Thermostatically controll-
| ed air cooling by fan on crankshaft. Pressure oil feed with gear-type pump. Oil
cooler, full flow filter and strainer. Selfadjusting hydraulic valves. Electric fuel
pump. Electronically controlled fuel injection. Paper element air cleaner. Activated
charcoal filter in the fuel system.

| Bore. . 2. we ee ew ee ee «6870 in (94 MM)
Stroke ow ee ee ee eee i PT i)

| Displacement. . . . . . . . . . . . .) 120.2 cu in (1970 om?)| Compression ratio. . . . 0.0. 6. . ) se Fait
| Maximum output SAE net . . . . . l,l, 6G Ap at 4200 rpm
| Maximum torque SAE net. . . . . . . . 107.0 ftIb at 3000 rpm| Fuel . . . . . ee .. . . . . “Regular”, inc!. low lead
(minimum octane rating is listed on a plate or unleaded fuels
visible after taking off thefiller cap. . ngs

See also “Fuel supply.” Cars with catalytic converter
(California): UNLEADED FUEL
ONLY.

a oe *?



Transmissions Automatic Transmission
Automatic Transmission combined with final drive. The transmission consists of a
hydrodynamic torque converter and planetary gearing with three forward gears and| one reverse. Drive shafts with two constant velocity joints per shaft.

. ws

| Manual Transmission| single plate dry clutch._ Clutch pedal, free play: %4 -1 in (10-25 mm)| Baulk sychronized four-speed transmission and bevel gear differential in one hous-| ing. Drive shafts with two constant velocity joints per shaft.

Body/Chassis Unitized body, frame plates reinforced with side and cross members, front axle bolted
io frame side members, engine/transmission suspended in 4 bonded rubber moun-
tings.

Steering: | Roller steering with maintenance-free tie rods and hydraulic steering cdarnper.

Front wheel suspension: independent torsion arms with ball joints, stabilizer, telescopic shock absorbers.

Rear wheel suspension: independent double jointed axle with trailing arms and diagonal links. Torsion bar,
telescopic shock absorbers.

Service (foot) brake system: Hydraulic dual-circuit power-assisted brake systern with pressure regulator for
rear wheel circuit. Front wheels with disc brakes, rear wheels with drum brakes.

Parking brake system: Mechanical, effective on rear wheels.

Tires: Tubeless radial ply —185714 6 PR* or 185 SR 14 Reinforced
* The “C" type tire alse bears the label “Load range ©." See page 57

Wheels, Tire size and pressure: see sticker on the left doorjamb.
7a _ oo oe



Capacities U.S. Imp. Metric

Fuel tank oo... 0. 0c cee ee eee eee ee eee )©=© 14.6 gal 12.1 gal ca.55liters
Reserve (oi total capacity) ............. i gal 0.8 gal 4 liters

Engine oil with filterchange ............ 3.7 qt 3.1 qt 3.5 liters
Engine oil withoutfilterchange ......... 3.2qt 2.6 gt 3.0 liters

| Manual Transmission and finaldrive’ .... 3.7% qt 3.1 qt 3.5 liters

Automatic Transmission:
Torque converter and planetery gears
at change .......-.00...0eeeeeeeee. S22qt 2.6qt 3.0 liters
Final drive” oo... 0... eee eee ee eee ©) 1.8 Qt 1.2qt 1.4 liters

Windshield washer container ...........  7.5qt 1.2 qi 1.4 liters

* Does not have io be changed

Performance Waximum and cruising speed ..........  7Smphori20km/h

a FB



Electrical system Voltage ceceeee eee =12Volt
Battery ...............-..0.-....... 54Ah0n U.S.models,

63 Ah on Canada models
Additional battery for Carnpmobile
with refrigerator .................... 4&8 Ah
Starter...eee eee eeeeeeee) TA Rip
Alternator ......................... max. 55 Amp. (770 Watt) on U.S. models,

| max. 70 Amp. (980 Watt) on Canada models| V-belt SIZ@ 2.0...eeeeeeeee =9.0% 965
| Ignition distributor .................. with combined vacuum and centrifugal

spark acvance and speed limiter
Firing order... 0.00. .0.0c0cc0ceeeees 144342
ignitiontiming ...................... for correct specification for your engine,

see label in engine compartment
Contact breaker gap ................. G.076in (0.4mm)
Spark plugs ........................ Bosch W145 Me

Beru 146/14/3L
Champion N-268

Plug thread ...............0.0020-.. T4mm
Electrode gap ...................... O.028in (0.7% mm)

BO a a



Dimensions Wheelbase . 2. . . . . .) .) .) 6.94.5 in (2400 mr)
Turning circle diameter, . . . . approx. 40ft (123m)
Track at front (at gross. vehicle weight)}54.8 in (1395 mm}
Track at rear (at gross vehicle weight .57.2 in (1455 mm)

station Kombi Camp- Delivery
Wagon mobile Van

ee a
Lengthin/mm . 2... . . ws, 1774/4505 177.4/4505 177.4/4505 177.4/4505
Width infmm . 2. . . . 6r.7/1720 Bf.f/ir20 er.7/17?20 Bri1r20
Height, unladen in/mm. . . . . 77.0/1955 F7.O/7S55 80.0/2032 72/1960
Ground clearance in/mm. . . . . 7.6/ 200 7.8/ 200 7.8/ 200 8f 206

Weights Unladen weight Ib/kg 2. . 1 ws. 3042/1380 2921/1325 3296/1495 2744/1245
J Vehicle capacity weight {payload} Ib/kg 1918/ 870 2149/ 975 1665/ 755 2326/1055

Gross vehicle weight Ib/kg. . . . . 4960/2250 5070/2300 4961/2250 5070/2300
Gross axle weight front lb/kg. . . . 2227/1010 2227/1010 22ef/10I10 2227/1010
Gross axle weight rear ‘b/kg. . .. 2800/1270 2866/1300 2800/1270 2866/1300

Perm. rool and trailer weights’):
Roof weights Ib/kg . . . . . | 220/7100° 220/100" 115/ 40° 220/100*
Trailer without brakes (ib/kg}). 2. 1322/ 600 1322/ 600 1a22/ 600 1922/ 600 |
Trailer with brakes {Ib/kg):
Manual Transm. . . . . . . . 2645/7200 2645/1200 2645/1200 2645/1200
Automatic Transm. . . . . . 4 Trea BOO 17ea/ 800 1763/ 800 i76a/ 80

Perm. trailer tongue load Ib/kg miax. . | 10/50 170/50 1710/50 110/50 |
| | _ oo

Trailer weights listed are in accordance with Maximum vehicle engine and brake capacity on gradients up lo 16 %.
The maximum permissible trailer weights depend also on the weight rating specified by the manufacturer of the trailer hitch.

* Applies only to roof rack mounted to rain quilers ar raot luggage rack (Campmobile with Pop-Up Roa). Distribute load evenly. ai
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Lubricants
Engine oil r Single |

Always use quality oil labeled “For Service API/SE” for the engine of your Volks- | Climates fe |grade Multi grade oil

wagen. 48 Lag
Engine oils are graded according to their viscosity. The proper grade to be used in Tropical so |||
your engine depends on existing climatic or seasonal conditions. #0) FL
The table on the right contains the grading for oils to be used in your VW engine. 70 «a é Nee
As temperature ranges of the different oil grades overlap, brief variations in outside 1D 2 3 os BSL
temperaiures are no cause for alarm. lt is also permissible to mix oil of different ‘}so = SR laa es
viscosities if you find it necessary to add oil. Moderate) +|te] [aolgs 33
Transmission oil . wf” f | (ae 5

Hypoid oil Single-grade Multi-grade Specitications oko He__ _ — SSS Areti | uo
Manual Transmission |SAE80W Sae 80 W-90 MIL-L-2105 _ sof ttt fe|i2

ee _ API/GL4 _
Final drive of the
Automatic SAE 90 - MIL-L-2105 6 ; inal :Transmission | API/GL 5 When using single grade SAE 10W or
ff multi grade SAE SW-20 engine oil avoid
Automatic Transmission and torque converter require ATF all year round. All ATF’s high speed long distance driving if out-
labeled Dexron® can be used. side temperature rises above the indi- |

Lubricant additives cated limits.

lf your Volkswagen is properly maintained, it is uneconomical to mix any type of
additive with lubricating oils and transmissions fluids.
Grease

;

Multi-purpose grease with lithium base should be used for the front axle.
Dry stick lubricant should be used for the hood locks and the sliding surfaces of the
striker plates.
Silicone spray or petroleum jelly should be used for the battery terminals and posts. 83



£ .
| | s *GAS STATION INFORMATION

Starting Fuel cap Engine oil gradesManual Transmission ~ Start in Neutral. Above right rear wheel. Use quality oil labeled “For Service API/Autom. Transmission — Start in Neutral euel recommendation SE”. See oil viscosity chart on page 83.

It is not necessary to depress accelerator, UNLEADED FUEL ONLY for cars so Transmission oil
Fuel injection system supplies required arked. Manual Transmission — hypoid oil* SAE
amount of fuel for starting. REGULAR, 91 RON, for cars not specially 50W or SAE 80 W-90 (multi-grade}, MIL-
Driving ranges marked. See page 28. L-2105 API/GL 4.

ahift natie Engineoil dipstick Automatic Transmission: final drive —
See shift pattern on ashtray. — - ee hypoid oil? SAE 90, MIL-L-2105 B, API/Chassis number (Serial No., VIN) creek ot evel aoe enone has acs.
wo car et ee aq. stopped. Level should be between upper is ime nlvise through driver's side of wind and lower marks ondipstick. “reume wn
shield. ATF (Automatic Transmission)
Driver's seat The difference between the two marks is Check ATF level when ATF is warm, with
To adjust seat, push or pull lever (1) 220ut 0.5 U.S. quarts (0.4 Imp. qt./0.5 engine idling, selector lever in Neutral
on left. liter). and parking brake applied. ATF tank cap

has dipstick attached.
To adjust backrest, push lever (2) down eee
on inboard side of seat. Use ATF “Dexron®”,

voya | a) | Oe = arT 9 _— iS “a (2 ENE D = filler cap| 7‘, §===|B = dipstick Ah i) A E = dipstick
ad 822-510 fe C =oil filler cap = 1} She I F =fluid tank



=’axe fluid reservoir Tire pressure Pressurize container up to 42 psi (3.0 kg’
“iz° ¢rivers seat. Brake fluid level See sticker on left doorjamb. em“) through container hose.
_-- = 58between upper andloweredge—Battery — in engine compartment =
eaeneclr, Check fluid level through transparent [f= 7-- » 2sé new, unused DOT 3 or DOT 4 battery housing. Top up with distilled Ke ESE |
see fluid SAE J 1703, conforming to water. ) te G = Pressurize
pues Up e _ ray | wie valveves Veh, Safety Std. 116. Campmobile with refrigerator has two | ©) via valve,

f a | Do not add or mix batteries. BN GR. DOT 5 silicone type Towing —Manual transmission ESS wa F229
Z brake fluid with the =Place gearshift lever in Neutral.

~ y j brake fluid in your Turn ignition on. Spare wheel“ car as severe com- a ‘king brak
ponent corrosion Release parking Drake. In rear luggage compartment or under

4 clk & ving — Au atic Transmission front seat bench.may result. Sch Towing —Automatic T o front tt hi——— ay Fesul. o=68 Place lever in Neutral. aoe ar oe

---asion could lead to brake systern Turn ignition on Campmoabile: Spare tire is stored in sink° ve / Release parking brake. cabinet.
~.865 and relays — under dashboard, who, lifting at front: Jack and tool kit — under front seat or
fis . , ey bench.
i> tional fuses for: Max. lowing speed — 30 mph or 48 km/h. el /

> =:+-_9 lights — in engine compartment Rx: towing distance —30 miles or 48 Pipnee ~ Tk
fil | !

oo -= [aft pes hee ] ; a . . . le ia eSee| Ly
: _ [eh meer wheel housing. Limitations do not apply if car is lifted f anan = =" a

= sl not || WET — _ . ni 4 eleivie . . ay icy rt | oa toe ' |
- =+2n@ compartment near blower mo- at rear or if drive shafts are disconnect ; ie

ed, a eS 4

. . _ ve _= os a
“22 ages 42 and 43. Windshield washer container — under Lug ( ee)— oo dashboard right hand side, —
~~2 connector for electric fuel pump— — Fij| with water and cleaning solution. db te ke oo

~~ = 76 compartment on left side. Follow mixture instruction on can. Jack parts — two on each side for front
nda pute ; steal. and rear wheel changing.After filling. screw on cap tightly. -

Do not jack up car by the bumper or
body.



ENGINE BRAKES dual circuit power-assisted
;Horsepower SAE net 67 at 4200 rpm discs front, drums rear

No. of cylinders 4 SUSPENSION 4-wheel independentDisplacement 1870 cm? (120.2 cu in) STEERING roller steering
Type horizontally opposed, rear mount _

Cooling air cooling by fan on crankshait
Fuel / air supply AFG fuel injection DRIVE TRAIN
Fuel tank capacity 14.6 U.S. gal/12 Imp. gal/55 liters Type rear wheel drive
Endine oil capacity: Gears (Manual) 4forward, 1 reverse

with filter change 3.7 U.S. qt/3.1 Imp. gt/3.5 liters Speeds (Automatic) 3 forward, 1 reverse
w/o filter change 3.2 U.S. gl/2.6 Imp. qi/3.0 liters

ELECTRIGAL SYSTEM
VEHICLE LENGTH 1774 in/4505 mm Battery U.S.: 12 Volt/54 Ah

\WWIDTH 67.7 in/i720 mm Canada: 12 Volt/63 4h
HEIGHT*

—Station Wagon 77.0 in/1955 mm Alternator U.S.: 55 Amp. max. '

* unlarion ~ Campmobile 80.0 in/2032 mm Canada: 70 Amp. max.


